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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES WEATHER--Northwest winds 
fair and decidedly Cold to- 
morrow.

tf you Ukm thm EVENING 
TIMES. Toll your friands 
about it.

\ 'V-
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MRS. CHADWICK
IS GUARDED

SENSATIONAL
EVIDENCE

MOGIMOURNS 
HIS TWO SONS.

i

i§ ’7

In the Bogus Ballot Box Case 
at Today’s Hearing-Sev
eral Witnesses Called but 
Fail to Appear—Put Box• 
es in the Lake.

And Not Allowed to Have
JKnife or Fork With Her 

Meals — She is in Highly 
Nervous State

Intrepid Japanese Commander Has 
Given Both to His Country 
Japs Still Pound Ships in Port
Arthur Harbor *« Transport

•

Amur Sunk by Shell Fire.

sssNo BailMMM
.

Yet. i 3

produced a record showing that an 
Nov. 9 last, Vance conversed will» 
Shibley over the long distance phone.

Police Magiserate Harry ett was 
called but did not appear and Mr. 
Duvernot said he would not preSa 
for his hearing, before the magic 
trate, as he was charged with con
spiracy,

Rev. ( Daniel McDonald, who w»' 
to tell of a converoatioi 

Lott and Hon. G. P. Gra* 
ham, in tfie Russell House, Ottawa, 
was also called, but he did not ans- ' 
wer. No other important evidence 
was offered and tl}c prosecution clos
ed its case. The defence will open 
this afternoon.

Belleville.

Belleville, Dec. 9.—(S 
the libel case of Port' 
was resumed this

al)—When 
s. Carman 

e- ning, Philip 
Cauniff G. N. W., ag ÿ at Belleville, 
produced the orig & copy of the 
telegram which pas s between, James 
Vance and Bert ' f., with the ■ ob
ject of arranging meeting between 
Vaned and W Shibley. James 
Harpell, after receiving the assurance 
of the court, that he would not lie

London, Dec. 9:—A despatch to the yan has bee» beached. The other > liner America of the Toyo Risen prosecuted for conspiracy, told of 
Japanese legation from Tokio dated vessels are making no effort to es- Kayasha company has been comman- driving Ed Ruttan and himself, 
to-day says: "The naval staff at cape. decrod by the Japanese government going to see Shibley, when Shibley
Port Arthur reports that on Thurs- /2_™and will be placed in contlnisaion as toid them "He wanted to get rid of 
day .evening the Pallada (protected STMlStlCe Liy linu.ru Wrl. an auxiliary cruiser. She was ache- them.” Shibley also said "It was a
cruiser) was set on fire and heeled to Headouartors ot Third Japanese duled to leave Yokohama to-day for pity they could not have got more ofT?.'lernjfr /sunk- Eleven ArmyV, 7 via Fusan, Dec. 9.-<to th,s clty? them out”, and that the boxes must
shots hit the Gilliak (gunboat). The tne morning of Dec. 3 the Russians The Peace Conference’ *** got rld of" ®uttan rePlied “He
Bayan fdrmoned cruiser) took Are at g,-anted permission to the Japanese 1 t'eUCe conference wotlld put them where the devil could
11,82n.an<l iS Bti}} ablaz® xat 4,15 J?: to gatlier their dead aa^ pounded Tokio, Dec. 9:—-11 a. m.—Baron not get them". The witness then de-
m. The Amur (transport) was hit from the eastern fort rÜge fight of Komura minister of foreign affairs 8crit)od the drowning of the boxes in
fourteen times and sank. Many Nov. Yesterday the ,LmS con- “Tf* ° tos^n affalrs ^ ^ Ruttan- he said, drowned
shots greatly damaged the warehou- cession was asked by the Russians haa dellverod the Japanese response alghf ^ witness drowned one. 
ses and other buildings near Pei Yui concerning 203 metre hill. The re- ! t0 the invitation of the American , Hawksy kept the box he had used, 
mountain and the arsenal. quest was granted by the privilege government to participate in the ; He knew Reilly had acted as a go-

D/ihWfl Zc ft.ii-r.inrr was withdrawn to-day. ■ proposed peace conference, to Mrs. j between for Shibley with him, Barp-
ruoieuu 1» ^turning. In tbe fighting of Nov. 30,'the see- | L. C. Griscom, the American minis- eU eaîd he had been void that Rut-

Headquarter* of Third Japanese °nd son of General Nogi was killed j ter who has transmitted it to his i tan waa "Kerfoot” to whom the bal- 
Army be ore Port Arthur, via Fusan on 203 metre Hill, General Nogi.’e government at Washington. The text lot boxes were addressed at King- 
Dec. 9:—On November 26th the Jap- eldest son was killed in the battle of of the response has not been made rtoIl 
anese established infantry trenches Lanshan and he is now childless. public. A further record of
inside the -parapets of the two Rih- - — " ,. - , „ Tokio, Dec. 9:—-The ministers of between Vance and Shi
lung and North Kekwan forts,but on Jap Casualty Lift. state and party leaders to-day in- (n by E H
the following day they were compell- T kj tw q._ ._» formally discussed the budget. It is ephone Manager, In Belleville, who
eri tn retire hevond the moats Since 10, • -Uec- .ld ii0 »• m..—tin* probable that a compromise arrange- vthenthere hie been prartically no P®"8! army ' headquarters has pub- inert, will be reached, the proposed
fighting done atone the incline of the Iiahed a list of 36 officers killed and increase of certain taxes not mating fighting done along the^incHne oMhe flft igbt mounded. No mention is with popular approval and that a
strength of the Jananese troops made of where the casualties occur- ; new joan will be floated to meet the SfbeSn Æ U was Presumably^ Port consequent deficit,
the capture of 203 metre hill . The Arthur. St. Petersburg, Dec. 9:-Emperor
thettiïïrhborPa0^tBnow bmnîn^The Steamer Commandeered. “S&e^' Bildl

battleship Betvisan and the turret r y San Francisco,, pec. 9:—News has ering gold swords of honor, set, with 
ship Poltava sunk. The cruiser Ba- been received here that the Japanese brimants and inscribed For valor.

PENNED up

New JYork, Dec.' 9>«Jtrs; Cassis L. 
Chadlfïk today said she desired to 
.waive examination, preferring to go 
direct to Cleveland and meet the 
charges against her.

New York, Dec. 9,-rIn her lonely 
cell in tiie TonAs prison, isolated 
even from the other unfortunates 
whom fate has Jed^behind the prison 
walls, lira. Caasie L. Chadwick, the 
former society woman and now the 
central figure In one of the most my a. 

and sensational cases of the 
. waited today while her cou», 

eel scoured the city in an effort to 
raise the $16,000 ball. Which had 
been fixed as the price of her tempor
ary liberty.

• All day yesterday the woman wait. 
• ed anxiously in tils office of the Unit

ed States marshal while one after 
another of those to whom she turned 

declined to come to

her of the routine, of the prison. She 
told Mrs. Chadwick that if she did 
not care for the prison fare, she 
could send out for her meals or get 
them from the restaurant at the pris
on. Mrs. Chadwick decided to make 
use of the prison restaurant. She left 
word that only her counsel should be 
admitted to see her.

For fear that Mrs. Chadwick might 
do herself bodily harm, a woman at
tendant was specially detailed to 
watch her all night from without the 
cell, near enough to be at hand on 
a moment's notice.

To-day Warden Flynn enforWd the 
rule applied only in exceptional cases 
of not allowing Mrs. Chadwick ei
ther knife or fork with which to eat, 
Consequently the lamb chop which 
she ordered had to be cut for her 
and she ate it with a spoon.

It is expected that Receiver Lyon 
oi the Citizen’s National Bank of 
Oberlin, Ohio, " will return to Cleve
land to-night and that his arrival 
there will he followed by the issue of 
additional complaints against Mrs. 
Chadwick, charging forgery, and 
based either on the Carnegie notes 
or other papers given by Mrs. Chad
wick as securities for loans. The 
character of these other papers is 
carefully guarded from public know
ledge, but it is intimated that they 

part of sensational develop
ments anticipated when the financial 
transactions of Mrs. Chadwick are 
uncovered to public view-

Up to a late hour this morning, 
Mrs. Chadwick had not secured bail.

$k;V" t

expect 
bet we

terl

Dec. 9:—(Special)—Po
lice Magistrate Harryett, of Ban
croft, did not appear before police 
Magistrate Flint, who is conducting 
the conspiracy case this niorning.Mr. 
Shepley K. C., Crown prosecutor, 
however appeared in court and stat
ed that Mr. Harryett, owing to fit
ness, was unable to appear but bad 
consented to waive examination arid 
be committed for trial.

for assistance, 
her* aid. At last the quest for the 
tirM was abandoned and the prison 
doors closed behind her.

Mrs. Chadwick's imprisonment in 
the Tombs has not tended to her 
recovery from her nervous attacks of 
yesterday. This morning phe was in 
« highly nervous state, having passed 
a night oS wakefulness. It was 
until nearly 4 o'clock this morning 
that she fell asleep. With frequent 
intervals of waking, she slept until 
shortly after seven o’clock, when the 
noise of other prisoners preparing for 
thm morning’s breakfast aroused her.

The matron in the Tombs saw Mrs. 
Chadwick about 7.30 o’clock and told

Five char- 
ges similar to those preferred against 
Reilly, Whalen et al were preferred 
against Harryett and he was lorrn- 
ally committed for trial by Magis
trate Flint, Harryett, through his 
counsel, Mr. Robinette, has applied 
to the county judge for bail.

itsnot-
May was put

Farrow, the Bell Tel-
are a

DAN MANN
HASPLANS.

Hr Will Build Rail, 
way Lines in 
Which St. John is 
Interested.

HEJID CHEESE 
POISONED HER.

ri

BALLOT BOX *
INDUSTRY.

Eleven Fishermen Perlshs\jHtempt to Establish «I .
in Manitoba Several OfiTMTsJO
Years Ago. ELECTIONS

Fredericton Woman Has 
Narrow Escape From 

The Factory

BRITISH VALOR 
LED TO DEATH. .V

Death
Commission.

Œ =

TRADE WITH
MEXICO.

t*

ed Trying to Save Ship* 
Wrecked Crew.

London, Dec, 6:—Eleven fishermen 
wen drowned this morning in an at- 
gampt to assist the Norwegian etea- 

> Angll», (which was wrecked

9.—(Special.)—Fredericton, Dec.e .*
m Mrs. Daniel Ackerman, a young wo- Ottawa, Dec. «.—(Special)—D. D. 

residing with her husband, on Mann, .who is here today says thatAnd Guards With \ Regent Street was taken suddenly ill tomorrow]® Canada Gazette will con-

Rifles Watch Them ! Wca4r°d°T-&yw»ffte™°° found her his foï^lway construction. One
NiahfnnH Tin* “fnisS tm "thTmorth of the French ariv«

Mexico City, Dec. 9-The reduced Night QUd Day. £ emetic and the patient immediate- to Georgian Bay, via Ottawa toMon^
__ _ _ ,, ™ postal rates between Mexico and Can- Victoria, B. C., Dbc. 9.—(Special)—• lv began to show signs of improve- , ^aa", lms "lu .Ottawa Dec. 9:-(Special)-The, ^ ^ upon by bQth govern„ By steamer Empress of Indm tlire She'is now thought to be out ! Northern *^nnjetionwithti» e«$

general elections in Ontario will ments probably will go into effect came from Hong-Kong 172 Chinese, 0f danger. The incident created quite *** la^®' 5.® aPlLint „
likely take place on the 24th or soon. The rate from Canada will ho engaged by the Great Northern Rail- a 8care and some sensational stories -T n v r-:i—.v „or*h of Tor- 
81st. of January. , 2 cents gold and from Mexico five way Company for service aboard the were in the air. Dr, Weaver has since toVnntroal via Ottawa It

(ft is definitely settled that there cents silver, as is now the Tate to steamer ÿipnesota, which is to ar- investigated the matter, anti thinks i “ t Montreal with the L
will be no fighting of by-Slections. jthe United States. The amount of rive hero the middle of Decemtbr. The there is little doubt but that the ; p *_ , s, JohT

Alexander Smith was asked today - correspondence between this country Chinese are penned up in a deserted woman was poisoned by eating head- ! '
what lists would be used in provin- and Canada is steadily growing. factory on the ocean docks, with an chee*e. Other member* of tne house- ja por ' .
cial elections. He replied, that as | Sir William Mulock, postmaster exercising yard surrounded with a hold weve affected but none as ser- jyT1/r TTJ-j. TX
tile campaign would be over about ' general of Canada, now here, is work-i1 ten foot palisade topped with lines |ousiy as Mrs. Ackerman. BIG I Gli
February 1st. t)je voters' lists to ing energetically to promote direct of barbed wdre, and scaffolding all ; The factory Commission will 
be ueeçt would be the lists as revis- trade with the Dominion. round the outer edge where sentries sume WOrk early in January and will
ed in 1904, bot& io the organised ! ■ ..........+ • — with loaded rifles are on guard night have its report ready for next ses-
and unorganized districts. In cities ! > THE COUNTY COURT and d«y to prevent any of the Chinese sion of thc legislature. The delay is
and tpwns where registration takes ; . . _ escaping and joining their country- ^ue to th r illness of Charles Me-
place immediately after thc issue of . Tha aaae of ”"st,n vs Legee was men in Chinatown. These Chinese Donald ot st. John, a member of
the writs, registration will be coo-,heard before Judge Forbes, in the are exempt from payment of the us- the commjssion.
ducted. Registration on behalf of county court, this morning. Some ual Canadian head tax of $500, but
a dorrtnion election is of no use for difficulty arose over a house belong- WIJ t0 be kept phut up as described
a provincial election, Mr. Smith situated on the untn the Minnesota arrives to pick
says that the lists are in good R^ra‘| ^tnesses were examined, thCm "P' 

shape. and the case, was resumed this after
noop. The review cases of Rathburn 
vs Walton and Scovil Bros, vs Han
son were also heard.

r >»i
Winnipeg, Man.. Dec. 9,—At the 

McKeller inquiry yesterday, king’s 
printer Hooper gave evidence that 
Bartlett, the clerk found guilty of 
embezzlement from the department of 
agriculture, approached him several 
years ago with a proposition 
Hugh John McDonald’s government 
should adopt a ballot-box contriv
ance. Bartlett had made, by which it 
was possible to manipulate the votes 
cast. Hooper said he gave Bartlett 
no encouragement and that was the 
last heard of the matter.

manThe New Postal Rate 
WithjCanada Will Soon 
be in Effect.

Will Probably Take 
Place 24th or 31st 
of January. ‘

on
m Y- rooks Bear Newbeggin Northum

berland. In response to distress sig- 
£als a dozen fishermen went out in 
a boat which was struck by

and swamped. A life-

that
|V

a heavy ......... ,
boat subsequently picked up a sin
gle survivor who was clinging to the 

□nie Anglia’s crew

■'

fishing boat.- ■

m —4
4= MANITOBA

LEGISLATURE.
THE RABBI

s WAS KILLED.
.

•v re-
EARL GREY\- Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 8.—(Special.) 

—Premier Robliri and C. J. Mickle 
(Opposition) continued the debate on 
the address In the legislature yester
day. The house adjourned until Mon
day, owing to an accident sustained 
by Attorney General Campbell. The 
minister was inspecting his new re
sidence when he slipped into an ex
cavation in the cellar and fractured 
several ribs.

And Six Schoolboys are 
Held For the Crime.

Chicago, Dec. 9.—Six schoolboys 
none more than 14 years old, were 
held at the stock yards police sta
tion all 
verdict
ham Glick. Glick was killing chick
ens for David Levy in the rear of the 
latter’s store when a crowd of boys 
made him the target of a volley of 
snowballs, some of which, it is said, 
contained stones to give weight and 
accuracy. One enewball struck Glick 
on the back of the head, making a 
■mall /Wound. Trembling with excite
ment the Rabbi ran four blocks to 
the police station where he was ad
vised to secure warrants. Glick hur- 
ried from the police station to Levy’s 
store. At the door he threw up his 
IimiH» and fell dying.

! , Halifax, N. S., Dec. 9:—(Special)- 
Arrangements for the reception to 
the now governor general are now 
complete, and everything points t<* 
a igrajid welcome to Earl and Count
ess Grey. Thc weather here is beautii 
fully fine, clear and cold, and the 
indications are that the same condi-

The

1
ggj

NEW TREATIES.
qffgbt, awaiting the coroner's 
tin the death of Rabbi Abra- 9.—Chancellor Von

Buelow at the opening of the Reich- tions- will prevail tomorrow, 
stag today said: “The allied govern- route through which the precession 
ments intend to lay before you after will pass from the landing to the

province building, is being décorât»

Berlin, Dec.«-
A WORD TO THE BOYS.4-É 4—

THE DEER WAS 
HIS OWN SQM.

SHOT FROM 
_ AN AMBUSH

Bert Ganter and Harry McNeill
were again before the Magistrate the discussion of the first reading of
thjs morning, and after being severe- the budget are ended, commercial ed with flags and bunting.

THE IDEJITHEP ly lectured were, allowed to go. treaties with Russia Roumania, Bel- ;
Bristol Ark Dec 9 —R E White ^ His honor remarked that there gium, Italy, Switzerland and Servla.

„-d his 'son Rav White were shot Fr.esh to stron5 w“t and northwest were too many young men who were ! The negotiations with Austro-Hun-from^ajnbush yerterday Aea7 Edmola! ”»willh,g to work a,?d said that no- ! gary have been suspended, though in 1
Faulkner county dying almost in-: Synopsis—The weather is now very cold thing worse could be said of any lad consequence or a communication just

“a.",wM.hS JS ST i —I »...h, „o.. bo„ ,h,u«e, they el„.r „ h.„ d.„r,d „,th ,h„ ^ J-

There i$ fio clue to the perpetrators Hizhest temperature during past 24 aBd.had ?lor,eJ t_°' say„than Jmen who aleo' .. fifty men arc below ground and cf-
of the shooting of the Whites’. ! hours .................................................... aa. were much older. He had seen a ------------- 4------------- fort8 are now being mode to get

‘ * Love,rn:P"tttU™.rtUr^:.Pü‘J4..... 6 • fr^^mpty^nt «d'Srt j BE NO CHANGE, them out.
SXhdUyTt amend their ways. Ganter had been Montreal, Dec. 9:-(Special)- The

New York, Dec. 9:—A Genoa des- j Barometer readings at noon employed with his father, McNeill story that passenger railway rates .
natch to t/he Herald save-_The Mar- Bea 1®vel and d^f fah 29.A0 ins. said that the winter port work was arc to be increased is denied by the i i ■ _Phesa Oostarul p jrto -has just'^Uv pe'hou^ W' just beginning arid he would try to leading railway officials in this city ! Ottawa’ Dec. 0:-(Spccial) -Tbs
passed awav at the age of 83 She Fair y obtain employment In the sheds. of both companies. The publication Department of Trade & Commerce
was idolitod bv the followers of D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. -------- -----♦------------- j in the Canada GAZETTE of the was notifie*} today by 1 S. ,Tard-
Mazzini owing to the protection she Point ^preau,.-5ec. 9.-9 a. m. - HOTEL ARRIVALS. i Maximum rates, 3 1-3 cents per mite me commercial trrde agent in South 
afforded 6i''J867 to Joseph Mazzini, Wind north west, strong, cloudy. Therm. ,, .. i. w NTi-holorm Afr,nt I 18 8unPly m compliance with the Africa, that b hat . lent, . outl»
whom sheconcealed from the police 10. . ! railway .law, The companies now ^Africa entNe advice of h,s doctor.,
_k_ fjenrin tn nronnizn 1 ------——♦------------ real, E. W. wHKinson, shtmi id. r . charge three cents per mile, and have 1 because of 'll health, He sails fortiîèf'revolutionary ADVANCE IN SUGAR. ^ in contemplation. , England on the am inst.

a Miss Fitzgerald. According to advices received last \ daughter, Bouctouche; C. S. Dotong,
night, sugar has again advanced 10 ; Boston: C. H. Porter, Halifax.

CURZON IS BACK• I cunts per hundred in all grades of • At the Victoria.—E. S. Hutchinson,
Bombay, Dec. 9:-Vieeroy Curzon ! refined. An earlier telegram fromi: St. Stephen; W. J. Grossman Half- 

arrived here to-dav from Egvot and ^cw York announced an increase of fax; H. P. Landry, Caraquette; J.^tthTn u^sually ^iTreœrZ lO cents, and shortly after, the Can- P. McRae. Halifax; H. E. Nunno,
tion. Many of the native rulers irai adian refiners did likewise. This Guelph.
veiled to Bombay specially to wel- means a total increase la refined sug- At the Clifton—F. H. Wetmore,
come the viceroy ar of sixty-five cents per hundred, or Hampton.

about two-thirds of a cent per pound 
since the first of November. The re-

4

MINE HORROR 
IN ILLINOIS;

Papineauville, Que., Dec. 9.—(Spec
ial.)—Word has just been received 
here of the shooting of Euclide De- 
patie by his father, Octave Depatie, 
of Cheneville district. The father 
thought he saw a deer In the bush 
and sent a rifle ball at it but on 
going to the spot found he had shot 
his son.

'
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■♦ :♦i♦CITY COUNCIL. THE DEATH ROLL. -4A COLD WAVE. * ORDERED HOME.
An Important Moating is Bolng 

Hold ThU Afternoon.
A masting of the common council 

Is being held this afternoon. The ob
ject of the meeting is, to consider two 
sections of the inayor’s address, 
which have not been as yet discussed. 
One Is the revising ofi the assessment 
law; the other Is the consideration of 
a change in the method of electing 
representatives, whereby aldermen 
will be elected from districts instead 
of by the city at large.

IIt Waa 17 Below ht Apohaqul 
ThU Morning, Tan Below at 
Chatham.
Today is one of the coldest of this 

At Waiter’s drug store,season.
west end, the thermometer registered 
five above zero.

A resident of Apohaqui, who came 
to the city this morning reports that 
the mercury had fallen seventeen de
grees below zero when he left home 
this morning.

4 THOMAS HARRISON DIED 
AT FREDERICTON TODAY.r SCIENTIFIC CRACKSMEN

BLOW OPEN SYDNEY SAFE.
:

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 9.—(Spec- dike but later returned to Moose -law 
ial.)—Thomas Harrison, a native of His health broke down last fall and

he spent the winter at Banff, return- 
. ing to New Brunswick in the spring,

suffering from , was a man of fine character and

t4 A. H. Morris has left St. John and 
tail merchants are now giving 16 to has removed to Boston, having been

appointed a brakeman on the Ele
vated Railway in that city. While 
in this city, Mr. Morris, who was 
formerly a student at St. Malachi’s 
school,"was employed in the office of 
the Gazette and also by the Alexati- 

All shipping men who aria Hotel.

THE SIX DAY RACE. Sheffield, who returned from the 
West last spring,
rheumatism, and since has been un- held In high esteem by all who know 
dergoing treatment at Victoria hos- him. Mr. Harrison was forty 1 eight 
pital died this morning. His death, years old and unmarried. He was a 
although not unexpected will be. sop qt trig late Wm. Harrison or Shef- 
learned of with regret (>y a large cir- field and a nephew of Chancellor Har- 
cle of friends. The deceased gradua- risoa of the -university, 71. A, Me
ted from the University of New Kêown of St. John is a cousin. i'o 
Brunswick in 1880, and after teach- leaves four brothers William of the 
ing school at Dorchester for one Provincial Public Wovkn Department 
year, removed to the Canadian West in this cit) , Allan mnt Frederick, of 
where he has since resided. He spent Moose Jaw, John in British Ooium- 
some years at Moose Jaw and in hi», and one sister, Mrs. Thomas F< » 
1897 joined tbe exodus to the Klon- Taylor, sf Sheffield,

17 pounds for a dollar....New York, Dec. 9:—At 10 o'clock 
the relative positions of the riders 
was unchanged. The two leading 
teams had covered 1804 miles and 5 
laps. The record for 106 houca is 
2050 miles, 7 laps.

*Sydney N. S.,- Dec. 9.—(Special)— lock and hinges, after they had been 
Rureiars * last night blew open the ) well soaped, and then wetted horse 

—• ffifa 7n tbe gogi office of the local j blankets thrown over the safe to 
sales agent of the Dominion Coal | deaden the noise. The door of the
Co but found nothing, as Mr. Rout- safe was practically thrown off its 
ledge, the agent, had taken away all hinges, so great was the torce of the 
the money before closing the office in : explosion. A large cartridge of dyn- 
the evening The safe contained ac- amite was found cm the floor, having
ST w^dd,»W COln8’ bUt ST TluTpoUce are*now Mjr

Judging from the way in which the two suspicious characters that have 
work waa done, it was evidently that been seen around the dty for the 
Of professionals. A copious supply of past few days. Each earned a large 
tiitrp-glxpujne was poured about the carpet bag.

Gl'- The new schooner Persia A. Col
well, owned and commanded by Cap
tain F. H. Colwell, is lying at Walk
er’s wharf, where she is loading for 
New York, 
have seen her pronounce her a beauty. 
She was built in Bath, Maine, by F. 
S. Bowker & Son, she Is 175 feet 
over all, beam 85 depth 12 feet.

—----------4-------------
G. Hudson Flewelling arrived from 

Clifton this morning and will return 
tonight.

I

4
CELEBRATION IN ROME.

Rome, Dec. 8:—A pontifical Mass 
was celebrated today in St. Peters
burg, in honor of the fiftieth anni
versary of the Proclamation of ".the 
dogma of the , Immaculate .Concep
tion.

The religious committee of the Y. 
M. C. A. met last night. They de
cided to hold a bible class, instead 
of the regular men’s meetings. The 
first one will be held Christmas day, 

Wm Kingston will lead

I
?

at 4 p. m. 
the meetings.
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WOtfDERS OF 
ELECTRICITY.

8
T-. ■

ARE YOU SICK ‘i
hands, Yarmouth is the place' to

__------ . _ find them. However, what must be Hbre?

Two Blooming WsT WÊÊM
> ■, tra all round, just to show that Bowels? itg action. The experiment coneisfc-

r ■ ^ li there is no ill-feeling?' General weakness? f ed in the «ntroduction of a special-
|/|| X7 I rrCri* ■! There was nothing to sav to an These are but a few of the signs or prepared electron! into the stom-
■ W^m W H. K- ■ owner who made terms so generous jndigestion. . , ^ch bv having the man swallow it.

8, as these, and, in a short time, the aome others arc: Wind in the stom- Wlw tjw eiectaoid was brought into 
men and their bags were all out on ach or bowels; constipation or diar- , contact with .bout a square inch 
the pier. Jack paid them, and rhca; pale complexion; spots befo e th(; stomach’s wall, the galvan-
ehook hands with the skipper; then the eyes; dizziness; loss of flesh u- omefer «g^t*** nearly ten mil»-

-=• .. a* "S'&îsrasM rsadwar-sr' K

er-hBElssu&es: s.x'r.Æ.8"* a““ ^o, *“

• tn thTlast chapter, while the last 's invariable rule. '*a ^ t to hov roughly dressed as a merchant «Welt; pm Mowed!" said oto of scientific method of cure“ ^ bv its own juiees.
gilded • the .knows, w«,_ whenever possible, to bojjoug ^ small ! ^ ,ately discharged fishm’men. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. ach by its own juiees.

™'tres away on the opuosite side arriwad he directed amoUnt of luggage which Piggy, to whosc mind moved slowly. I wo? These curative tablets are compos-
of the Solent in the direction of ftheo lk® , down on keen up appeerance, had acquired ^ if there’s any game on? ed of ingredients which modern know-
SouthaiiBitan Water, a lltUe knot the men tor““ving some-: ^brought down from London. I -Game your grandmother, said | lpdge ot the true inward processes of
of U^ers, well-dressed idlers^ ^ing'Lith which to drink his6health, j sec they have got all the joying gear ^ xÿho had been skipper ^ digestion approved of as fo™me
vnriitMuipn for tbe moat part, stood tjung w n . a din- 1 rm hoard. We’ll soon sail her over to » think 'ees trym to steal 1 best, safest, surest and most scient 1
on Cowee pier, speculating on from the Sea Queent, and i Southaiupton. and if we can’t hit on : bOBt—'cos she is ’is own; we w ^ fic combination of medicinal, drugs,

ly arrived, now lying at anchor*^ ftrrt hamHlasp over, lead him >eer it *s we can and Shift there , or what? No^ttoyre, what thcy by th>« much-dr^ded disorder^^ 1 was not deterWned by the’;
cable’s length or two away .If trim away to the end of the pjpr out o£ {tvit-K the nrst of the d y g d • Ü11* + nV Hnn’t Come on chap- A disease v nssiiminc- Alaskan boundary commission aspaint and white canvas an.d1 earshot of the man who had sculled ;we start our diving 9Pf™t!on^ apd tofto dont. able in its ?"^f^acterized^ so its meeting in London for the reason
of any apparent commercial occupe- _ boat. 'get up our swag ifi short o I +jic general op- 80 many forma, char that it never had been surveyed Mr.
tion went for .anything, she seooied ; ..j didn't like to put too much m not take long; X ve This seemed itched® the Sea many different for Tillman, president of the Coast
to be a yacht. On the other hand.1 letter. Jack," he said, "in case erythlng down to thé smallest detalV ! mion^ ”a^n*iRht they moved off I times than not; ‘t ^ Geogetic survey, and Mr. King of the
except herhaps in old Dutch days, its getting into wrong hands. I very heavy weight m the air w Clu^”Lndv in search of liquid refresh-: some di^aro altogMher, and Canadjan GoV9rnment were appoint-
when first the term was used, who hav,, had a wonderful stroke of luck only a very light one in the w , in a b lodging for the night, jthe poor patient may d , . ed a special commission to com- ■
ever- saw a yacht broad of beam and into the enemy's camp. ^ hi and tackle, you and Pe- ment and a lodging tkB allow the seeds of •permanent, chion- work, which has been done. P-rt-r

‘Ktowed like that? Though,bluff- > them plan^-" » dro will hoist those wallets of gold For convenience ^ ££™outk„ ! ic sl«**esà, to germinate and take -------------------------------- ■ T OHCr
towed or not, no one çould deny : “Wha-at?” ^ .7 iUT) a dozen at a time. I say you and Sea Queen made ne- p • t 0f ; root in his system. BROKE LJèBOR LAW.
that she had the lines of a matfoifi- lty and no trace.of antagonish soem |p^ro because I shall be in the div- arapton under the veiy to"do the So jt is a real danSer ask . -Robin
cent sea-boat. Also, although *ere ''Been tttto Van Coortvelt s hmisfe . dress, making periodical trips, to sail Piggy, as he a way and to avoid, when we say: In case of Bangor, Doc. 8^Frank L. Kobin-

pvidenec of ^very different fltt- d de a third at a most interest- » bottom You’ll sec, it's all ar- div-ing, slept most of the ' doubt, take Kuart s Dyspepsia Tab- son of Columbia Falls waived oxam-
was evidence 01 vey “l'iïf,* w™» the old fool.;the b,?“f fi„t we have to get rid Pedro was also allowed a good ination before United States Corny
cltaM-Ihip1 'there wa^to be ««« «**'hMiwlt a^d ut- detective inspector. ganged, nap. Jack had made up Ms mmd ,f disordcred dlgcstlon Is not. Hamlin Wednesday afternoon on a

ther the perpetual brass-work nor. whom i knocked over the boko at! ; narding sir," said Jack’s ; to go without sleep. - makn the real cause of your sickness (which charge of breaking ^“6” con"
thp sailors in uniform which are i Kew and who, a few hours later, ? P q;J,nle weather-beaten, reached, as near as he 1 kirkiKl1 probably, though, it is), yet your di-, tract labor laws by atte P 8the special characteristics1 ^ j coilared us at Stamford ^:lppcr, a simp . them j out, the wished for spot, he kic ed nearly certain to he out bring a party ofZ&ïtZz* Z : s“2,°lT<£* U5ia1°S.t0‘b“lMSl Md l»ddr dlcr.ll «eto. ôr'ûtoo.t to O T”“P "Tt.ïrrfi0to.p.p.l. Tablet., then, j United St.te, M*rfct eonrt now In
SsHs’ss-^isisi r^sîssssisïi«,?-,s^- srrs

.. rsïisr«rassorsir;rrxzzz:ss^sl--â-"■-«« *’M »»»? begin nowiBEsSHglS- wants b*, i

11 Good Results. |
ISXss-ï issu sxjssslxssu snss, =35= ......■«ÆtthSSS?Z,Sans:rS^r Sl£‘ÿ£.ttBAW2 school for - - - - - - - JL--------

MiUlOMMEJt. Dry Goods and Millinery
sœSt.*h“ "" ™ tœj^clearance sale

«.-S'-
General Chetlaino was SL ho got on board at once, than a little blankly. Jack continu- ^ ^ known to be con8tipation W this S

îSofM* but be did>k«.^tllHow “«“th^en^ed?^ thought it would to better for wMch X^ake Æ Bu^rê a ptan ^"emMwes^who^des^ to

him for a stock-broker, imitating a, only," replied Jack, you to leave here, where so many occasionally. Unequal- structiom of 1 > traffic
. aps»y S'EEHHHS

».yn,‘*i sr.etr=Hiaî, -rijsrsurssjsi jrasfsraa.
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ard’s Liniment In London In 1886. 
The only liniment to seoelve a medal. 
It was ..awarded because of strength, 
purity, Sealing powers and superiority 
ci the liniment over all others 
throughout the world-

Thisof the stom-

THE ALASKAN
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fromWashington, Dec. 8.—A final set- 
the Alaskan boundary
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from thnw of An ordinary mer- twtwoen the old 100 .rangcd; but first we
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Highest Award Colonia' and Indian 
Exhibition, London.

ENGLAND, 1886.
European Plan. •• 20 Mill St.
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which Will continue until the whole new 
disposed of. Such Bargains in 
Skirts and Coats, we venture tS

Owing to change of business, 
and complete stock ($15,000) has been 
Ladies' Garments, Ready-to-Wear Suits, 
say have never before to«i offered in this city. 

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices. l\C" CT

B. MYERS
Prjt Goods Store, -

' V

695 Main Streets_ - .„w ,F„.V. ■ . ». ,- «. .. . ^ ...
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BREAD. AMUSEMENTSA WONDERFULFinancial and Commercial. RAILROAD.
York Theatre-n^The Staff of Lifolfr*—•i^Vnlted States Paper’s Glowing 

Tribute to the C. P. R.WALL LESS THAN 
LAST YEAR.

LAWSON’S Where ever been acknowledged that «read le the staff of life, then how neces
sary to have it prepared in it’s most wholesome and nutritious condition. We 
apply the latest hygiene results in its manulhcture. also to our cakes and pastry 
and a better state of health and strength is the continued use oi them.

makes promptly attended to.

Two Weeks Starting NextThe Buffalo Enquirer, In an article un
der the title, ’ A Wonderful Railroad,’! 
says ol the Canadian Bacille:

"Hie trans-Paclflc travel ol the Cana
dian Hallway has been benefited rather 
than injured by the Busso-Japanese war.
The regular passengers from the Orient 
understood how completely localized the 
hostilities are and the constant stream 
to and fro of officers newspaper corres
pondents, contractors, and others, Inter
ested in the fighting, has swelled the 
passenger lists to unusual size. Freight 
business has been equally brisa.

"The convenience! ol travelling hall 
round the world under one management 
is moreover gaining recognition in many 
lands. Passengers put themselves under 
the auspices of the Canadian Pacific rall- 

Fourth vice-president Bosworth, Of way at Liverpool and are conveyed 12,-
the Canadian Pacific Railway makes 000 jnilee to Hong Kong. They have“ , „ , “ jr»sa*io nauwoj meut» difficulties In making connections; ar-
tbe following statement: rangements are settled and information

“In order to provide the stiffening obtained from one office, heavy baggage 
lor the early steamers from St. John is checked at one end of the world and
/V- T> \ ai jtn.sun.nMQ .... - .,11 • J pUImfid ftt th© other, and ladies Mlu(N. B.), the company was obliged chUdren And their comfort attended to
to haul before the close of naviga-, and their perplexities solved with uni- 
tion a quantity of wheat from Fort form courtesy by agents of tbs company 
William at a rate greatly below cost, eieSpfe ^"‘lumercial organ!,
otherwise the steamers would have gatlon, the Canadian Pacific railway 
been unable to sail. After the close takes premier place among the trans-

fr/rsTad- &uusoA«se?^ehipTii?« ^
vanced to an all-rail basis. The com- strengthened by the addition of a regu- 
pany carried 200,000 bushels to St. lar freight service from Antwerp to Can-
John at the water and rail rate of ada: this winter two fine passenger11 i o . ., steamers are being built in England -—
Al* cents a hundred. run across the continent is most comfort-

Yesterday the rate was increased able and the cars are equipped with every 
to 24 cents, and in consequence device for the comfort of the passengers, 
grein exporters who hoped that a MawMe « m^tluTVe 
rate under 20 cents would be grant- train rushes through the rocky solitudes 
ed are grumbling. The rate fixed is ; of the shore of Lake Superior is tc have
reffrded by th®“ as prohibitive. , cWmlatioTo^ natu^e5'

The Times today learns that the , qn,e journey culminates in the prairies,
24 cent rate is from Fort William to the greatest wheat growing and ranching
ve«r the^rata^w & T «" % S1.WÆ
year the rate was 25 cts. per hund- lt is Veil to stop over for a few days
red. One would suppose from the ip the latter. At Banff this year the 
above despatch that there was a Sanitarium Hotel is organizing

__ - -. . . sports under ideal conditions, and atclean jmnpy from 114 cts a hundred Glacier, the Canadian Pacific
to 24 cts. The Ilf ct. rate was the railway hotels remain open the whole 
lake and rail rate prior to the close year round. 
of navigation. The all-rail rate this Jftjg
season is 24 cts from Fort William begins. In every appointment, in ser- WANTED—Iron moulder, also a young 
to St. John as against 25 cts last vice, in cuisine, a very high standard is man t0 work in machine shop. Must be 
year. As a matter of fact grain is maintained and it is with real regret the strictly temperate, be able to furnish 
? K 7 passenger goes ashore at Yokohama. He i good references, and have no objection to
being earned this year, a cent may, if he so pleases, however, stay on I iiving jn the country. Thompson Mfg. 
cheaper per hundred than last year. • board, and alter touching at Kobe and Co Iytd> Grand Bay, N. B.

Grain exporters were expecting a Chbut^H^Thl >ilT have*a
rate less than 20 cts. but did not few hours ot Shanghai, and will dieem- 
receive it. The published tariff bark at Hong Kong. Twelve thousand 
lake and rail rate just before the miles has he travelled ™ a“ w™5
Close of navigation was 17 cts. 1 though* he may no further journey^ in its AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm.

As regards the grain supply at ships and trains, he may continue his streets, good board, very homelike; rea- 
Fort William the Times .is informed trip right around the world with every , sonabie. 
thaVthe elevators are filled up. | SLT& o^of'Te1

The export rate last year on the ■ many Around-the-World tours organized 
a. T. R. from Chicago to Portland by the Canadian Pacific Hallway tom- 
was 18* cts. This year it Was found pany'' 
necessary to advance it to 15 cts per 
hundred.

Honday Dec, 12, *ADVICE. STREET
TODAY.

Orders tçr any of our

Told His Friends to 
Sell Amalgamate 
ed Copper.

Nothing Remarkable 
About Advance in 
Grain Rates.

A despatch has been sent out from 
Montreal regarding an alleged in
crease in grain rates from Fort Wil
liam to the Atlantic seaboard.

THEHYGIENIC BAKERY,
MYRKLE-HARDER 

BIG STOCK CO.
New York, Dec. 9.—Tbs stock market 

opened weak and lower. Opening (quota
tion allowed declines of j to 1. Amal 
Copper opened at 66 a decline of 1 point 
from last night and the next sale was at 
64*. Erie opened at 87, a lose of one 
half from last night. Soon after the 
market opened prices steadied and in 
some stocks there were rallies.

The nervousness caused by yesterday’s 
storm in the stock market "resulted in 
some sharp lo
morning, although vigorous supp 
duced good gains in a few stocks. Amal
gamated copper ran off 8*. within the 
first few minutes of trading. Colorado 
fuel dropped 3 and U. 8. steel pfd 1*. 
Losses ran to * in Atchison, Reading 
and B. A 0., and to a point or more in 
Union Pac., Southern. Pac., St. Paul, 
Can Pac. Brooklyn Transit. Pac. _Ma.il 
Metropolitan St By, and Leather. Bight 
thousand shares of U. S. Steel sold sim
ultaneously at 26 and 37 compared with 
38 last night and the price supsaopently 
rallied to 27*. Ont. and Western and 
Metropolitan securities opened up about 
a point and C and O. (.

■ ■ ------------------------ -

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Chicago Market Report , and New York 

Cotton Merest. .Furnished by D. 0.
Clinch, Banker and Broker* for Evening 

Times.

134 to 138 Mill Street.’Phone 1167.

Classified Advertisements.I have been deluged today with 
letters end telegrams requesting fur
ther advice. 1

To all such I must say:
The only advico I nave to offer now 

la that contained in my advertise
ment of today. /

In my opinion, every holder of 
(Amalgamated owes it to himself to 
sell his holdings at once while there 
is yet a market.

Reckless speculators stood ready 
lor three hours today to take every 
share offered, and all holders might 
have had within one or two pointa 
of yesterday’s high price, but tne 
break waa inevitable, and when it 
came the stock closed at 177 and a 
fraction.

Tomorrowwill be the same. Early 
sellers can probably get frott 72 to 

ïffJ 176; those Who wait until the follow
ing day probably not over >65 to 70.
Somewhere in the next few days 

, there must be a terrific break, as 
there are stacks of stocks still ar
Waiting sale. AnMonda°PPer ~“* 1014 10*

My final word is: Take my advice sugar Bfra".".".141* 140*
el this morning, or go elsewhere I Am Smelt A Rig ......... 79* 79*

Am Oar Foundry ... -, 83* 33*
AtCfaiSOn Mm.HM eeeeee eeeen 86 85
Atchison pfd ••• ••• »......102$ 102f
Am Locomotive 
Brook Rpd Tret 
Chose A Ohio ..»••• 46

*
20 — PEOPLE — 20One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 

insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

at the opening this 
ort in-

8 — Separate Vaudeville Acts —8

Opening Play. Monday Night. I
MONEY TO LOAN. My Jim.11U

MONEY TO LOAN 
curlty, B. T. C. 
Chambers. Princess street.

ON FREEHOLD se- 
Knowlee. Palmer'sSatisfy Yow Wants

By Inserting Them hi

The Evening Times

A companion story to “Way Down East,’! |

Matinee daily after Monday.
Prioee—je: 36, 86 and 30 cents.
The biggest Scenic Stock Co., travel.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES r

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

Itag.
-,I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 

for the Price of Fear. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently (1,- 
662.00 was earned on a 630 investment. 
A straight forward honorable b usines» 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with 6100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star * 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 336-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

Yesterday. Today. 
Closing.. Opening. Noon OPERA HOUSEDec. 9th.

67*65
1*8 *79*

82*for information. I have nothing, more 
to say until after next Friday.

If any or all of the holders of the 
174,000 shares remaining > unsold, 
bought upon my advice through my 

w old house at an average of 42, and 
now carried on margin, telegraph 
me sell orders before Stock Exchange 
opening, 10 o’clock tomorrow, I will 
bave same executed. If il am not 
able to secure better than 74 I will 
personally make up the difference to 
them. Under no circumstances will 
this apply to any ’ telegrapBc order 
received later than 10 a. m. today, 
Wednesday, Bee. 7.

96 FEMALE HELP WANTED. TO LET.1
... 38

99 M 99i DAILEY CO.
TONIGHT.

A Runaway 
Match.

WANTED—A pantry girl. Apply at 
Victoria Hotel.

TO LET—In Tremont House, 109 Char
lotte street, large furnished rooms and 
two unfurnished at reasonable rates.

winter
Canadian Pacific ...180* II

40
____  22* 32

Colo F. * Iron ............ 46
Con. One ...........
Colorado Southern —
Gen. Electric Co a..... 1
Erie ...» ... «.—..... 87'
Erie 1st pfd .
Erie 2nd Jjfd ...... -------  65
Illinois Central ..............168 166
Kansas A Texas.............. 83
Kan * Texas pM ......... 62* 62*
Louis A Nashville ... ,..141* 1*1 
Manhattan ex div 2*

per cent ......................... 166* 16*
Met Street Railway -----1314 121*
Mexican Central.............. 30* 20*
Missouri Pacific .............107* 107*
Nor A Western ......... 76 76
N. Y. Sentral-----..—187* 187*

--------206

» TO LET—In Carle tan 1 flat, 177 Win
slow street. Apply to Mrs. Thompson 
194 Guilford street.

MALE HELP WANTED.46
•310 208

20*
185 186 TO LET—A few nice rooms, with or 

without board, reasonable, hot water 
heating, 40 Leinster street, one block 
from King square.

8737
74* 77

152
32

MISCELLANEOUS.142*
BOARDERS WANTED. Specialties by Entire Company.Pianos, Pipe and Reed .Organs, tuned 

by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell’s, 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1*27.PRESIDENTS

MESSAGE
121*

21 Watch for the $1,000 Auto 
mobile Gift. You might 

be the lucky yaa.
Wednesday and Satur- 

15, 25. 35 and 50c.

1984
f

NOTICE.206North West
Ont. A Western .............  48*
Pacifir Mail ......................  42* 41
Peo. 0. A Gas. Co .... 107* 106 
Reading %...«* ... #»••*• •••••» *74 7Ô
Pennsylvania ....................136* 186
Rock Island ......................  88* 88
St. Paul ...........................169* 169*
Southern By ..................... 85 84*

lit
Twin City ....................«..105
Term Coal A Iron .......... 694 69
Texas Pacific ................... IH*
U. 3. Leather ..................  16*
Union Pacific ..................HO*
U. S Steel ....................... 26 27*
U. S. Steel pfd .............. 69* 88*
Wabash ................................ 21* 23*
Wabash pfd —............... 48*
Western Union ,.................  92*

CHICAGO MARKET.

> I 43* 44t/ Said to Have Caused the 
Panic on the Stock

42* mate gives a total value ot the crops of 
different grains of $69,749,975.

The western make of dairy products 
was particularly large and the estimated 

GRAIN AND LIVE STOCK. return of. this industry goes far to make
(Bradstreet’s. S^tSSS^ ^ t0t61

Western estimates place the total value Cattle exports from Montreal for the 
from the crons live stock and dairy pro- past season amounted to 112,611 head ducts generally of that part of the coun- against 147,201 for the previous year and

them, at 87c. per bushel, is placedat heavy falling oft on the shipments of this intersection of the northern line of the
Rio de Janeiro stocks would be made for «52-200.000 and. the oat crop of 44,600,- year is largely attributed to the fact strait Shore Road leading to the Sus
sex months. An option had been secured 000’ bushels, averaging 8 white, at $13.- that *S**pension Bridge with the division line of

.qi ’ ., .. v.. . T,. , T oori 000 A cron of 10,500,000 bushels , Portland were closed owing to the pre- lots 6 and 7 in Class K in a certain di- ■'43* on the lighting company of Rio de Jan- ®f80^0(^" averaging grade No. 4 at j valence of the foot and mouth disease. vision of lands made between the heirs I
eiro and six months would be required to l85c amoUnta to *8.675,COO and the val- ---------------*--------------of the late Honorable William Hazen on ;
get the necessary powers from the gov- ues ’ of the flpxseed crop is placed at | WANTS OUR TRADE. the 13th day of November A. D., 1824. '
omment of Brazil j (404 975 which according to this eati- * . and running thence north thirty-five de- ieminent of Brasil “ _ .1 t . Preferential trade and its eftect on the greas west, one hundred and sixty feet

position of the United States towards \ more or less until it strikes a proionga- 
Canada was discussed :Jy the Hon. Géo. | tion southerly of the Merritt line, thence 
E. Foster at the Canadian Club in To*- ; along the prolongation of the said Mer- 
onto this week. A marked change in the ritt lihe, south forty-seven degrees west 
attitude of our neigtiUors was to bfc no- I eighty feet more or lees, until it meets 
ticed, Mr., Foster said, as a result of the northerly line of a lot formerly con- 
Ctmmberlaln's campaign. Busltfess men veyed by George W. Carrey and wife to 

. v> ini™ wn in the United States had begun to real- T. Mitchell, thence along the line of said
j £ P Emmerson from St John rsB for wj]Qt a serious tiling it would be for Mitchell lot, one hundred and fifty-five 

1904, Sun Tides. x»-.. TW o_,,vi —B A the foreign trade of that country if the feet more or less to the said Strait
December. Rises. Sets. High. Low h K" A' immense markets of Canada, New Zea- , Shore Road, thence along the northern

7 eq 4 SB 10 07 3 49 8 TS?dSo ^ akisi.v fand and Australia were closed to them ; line of the said Strait Shore Road, ens-
* Jf,on...................Z §? t in S9 4451 • 5?0’ °.77,'vd . Strnr Skidby, j |ly a preferential System and terly eighty feet more or less, to the
6 Tues...................  7.54 4.88 10.59 4.45 from Wilmington, NC., via Loms’Uurg, Sey viewed Canada from a different place of beginning.
7 ....................Z ®® î'?| nte .. ,, • standnoint. 2 Also that other lot of land situate
8 Thurs ... - ••■7 ®® ?'no : k GLOUCESTER Mass., Dec. R—Ard ,th. P t in said City and described aa follows:
e Fri .............  ...7.57 4.85 1.02 7.15 schrs Loo, from Boston for St. John, N. ___ ___ Commencing at the intersection of a line >

10 Sat ... ............. 7.68 4.35 1.47 8.00 g Andrew Nebinger, from Hunger for I JIM IE’S LITTLE BROTHER. 34 feet westerly from the said T. Mit-
The time used is Atlantic Standard for New York, S. H. Sawyer from Boston, “ shell's southerly line

the 60th Meridan which is four hours for Portland; Laura and Marion from Last year my little 'brother ho line of the said
slower than Greenwich Mean Time. Southwest Harbor. Got tots ui Christmas toys:Blower loan wmvu ------- They gave him tw.ee a» much

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.. Aid let him make k noise.
WWW vntivr iw « _r„„, Cn horns and drums and things all aayNEW YORK, Dec, 6.—Capt. Reuben And didn't scold nor frev- 

liawrence^ late to command of ship Acme ThH:angel8 they've took him away, 
died at Hiogo, yesterday. , AnU he’s in heaven yet.

ANNAPOLIS, Dec. 0.—Schr Valdare. ' Wl V. j ,Mt veai
Captain Anthony, with wood and Ijlltog cause he got cars and bears

'°r Boston rom Bear Kiver rues. Sice thingS, purty near,
day Schr C. W Mills, Captain Mtilpian, “ “ . everywheres
to off Digby with lumer for the West In- My mother said "He’s lame, you know j eastwardly a 
dies, Schr Packet, Captain Lon^naire, ar- j „nni* nut nnd mast ! and ior*v-six

Scjir Laura 0- Hall., 99, Rockwell lor rived from St John on ^Saturday for L^ke u can on (,he ice, and so I place of beginning.
Portland, !ViaS1 In î°Bnd^et.Dwn. Schr Lloyd Captain Clay- That's why he gets the moat." \ The foregoing sale will be made under
from River Hebert, with 1^0 tons grind- ton, arrived from St. John Monday. Sch i ^ # , and by virtue of the Act 58th Victoria,
stone. Effort, Captain Milner arrived from St , j wjRhe<i that I’d 'a' been lame too chapter 49. and for the purpose of real-
Coastwlse: JR}>n Monday. i Lite j,lm, and pale and thin, iring the amounts of several respective

a*„_ i-v Botter Maitland Norwegian barque Vanadls, Captain : ,, .,u r-,1 -ot _ /(H, assessments for taxes in the City of|fc V Prteu Sort Thyaries is loading lumber for River ; F"r “e/’^ £ith°8<)53iers to Saint John as follow.- For the year,
lîhf Ettofv°Morris Advocate P Platte shipped by Pickles and Mills. I A„d looks about the queen's and kings 1889, (33.00: For the year 1890, (40.50:
Irbr T^nî^ire Dtoby Tern schr Doris M. Pickup to l»»*»* , it .T. S the le* For tho year 1891. (89.69: For the year
Schr Packet, Longmire, Digby. lumber for the West Indies shipped by .M^eveA ^dy brought him things, 1892. (40 50: For the year 1893. (87.90:

DOMINION PORTS. Pickles and Mills._____ MA°»‘ ^dn’t t^nk of me B For the year 1894, (39.00: For th

ancouver, Dec. 8.—Ard stmr Empress PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 7—Schr Briga- . . _ .
- India, from Yovohama and Hong diel. ,or New York, returned to Rockland A^tG,Z?Ae îrnckto'chair * ^
KHAHIFAX NS Dec 8 —Ard stmr Sol- a”t'urdav toirtri: lüSt rudde1' ofI Matlnl0u8 , That he sat down in ’most all day,
vS “tom n5, Y^rk for Harv™ and,aaturday night _ _ j With toys piled round him there-
Newport (put in with cargo shifted. | FOrt WILLIAM, Ont-, Dec. 4.-Stmr. , A?*n the^l’l ‘^oîld1'ringd’

hrs Helen Shaffner, tor Barbados - Court witK aio.000 bushels of ‘f*,6 ei™She had
to7 Friti'I.^dsF17elT!ffstongMUnSle-- is ashore *1^ Fi8h ^clïJZ'gôl ^

Sid—Stmr Sicily, Keys, tor Liverpool.

Matinees

Evening prices 
Matinee prices 15 and 25c. 
tyith every dollar purchase of re

served seats two numbered coupons 
will be issued for the drawing 
which will be held at the end of 
the Dailey Company's Season.

“Auto" drawing will take ;place 
at the close of Dailey season. Cou
pon holders should be careful of 
their pumbers and not mislay*them. 
Those» holding 
obliged
register number 
Opera House box office, 
is not claimed one month after date 
ot drawing a second drawing will

>B{? WEEK*- “Jim tl,j 
West*rn:r ” and “ King of tiu 
opium Kin;*.''

107
77»

136* There will be sold at Public Auction at 
Chubb's Corner (so called) in the City 

-ot Saint J ohn at the hour of twelve ! 
o'clock, noon, on Saturday, the 
thirty-first day of December, next., 
all aud singular those two lots of 
land described as follows:—

88*Market 170
85 *The foUowifag paragraph fro*n Pre-,

■Went Roosevelt’s message is said 
to have caused the panic in the Ne*
York stock market:—

“The government must in increas
ing degree supervise and regulate 
the workings on the railways engag
ed in intestate commerce, and such 
Increased supervision is the only al
ternative to an increase of the pres
et* evils on the one hand or a still 
more radical policy on the other. In 
my Judgment the most important 
legislative act now needed as re
gards the regulation of corporations 
ip 4-hia act to confer on thé Inter
state Commerce Commission the po
wer to revise rates and regulations, 
the revised rate to at once go into 
effect, and to, stay in effect unless 

until the court of review rever
ses it."

The Now York Evening Sun ' says: 
k’Wall street has had a drill over 
Roosevelt's message, with its recom
mendation regarding more radical 
law for railroads, insurance and gen
eral corporate business, and the tren
ded financier of Boston who has not 
yet stopped foaming at the mouth a- 
fcout Amalgamated, emitted another
rabid shriek over the tobacco in- Yesterday’s Today’s,
spripr, eeying Roosevelt bad <*»ly tertltlcll, High. Low. Open.
just begun, has thrown a panic into Amal Copoer .... ............. 68 58* 64*
the Wall street camp." Am Car Fqundry ...... . 32* 80* 8

The New York Herald says;-"Is Locomotitive ... 88* 80
the rate situation to be investigated" Am Sugar  T..!.li43 1841 141
,4What plenary powers are to be con- Atchison ........................... 86 83*
«erred on the intestate ' Commerce ................... m Xa?|
Commission?” “Ü the making of Brook*H. T. ™ ".3. 63* 56* 9‘*
rates and tariffs to be turned over Can Pacific .................... 181* 127* 180
to the government?” and “Will the ColFuri A Iron ,...... 48* 87
government seek to control the coun- 0hl & Gt West

—.try’s railroads?” were some of the Bel A Hudson ................186*
f questions discussed in banking of- Del. A Lackawanna ... 885 

flees when the president’s message . 76
was carefully read. The emphatic Gen. Electric ... .............187
tone of the reference toy the govern- IU Central ......
ment of the railroads as common ................ 143 139 -.41
carries caused doubts and misgiv- Manhattan ................ -.....166* 164*
ings as to the extent of the propos- Metropolitan ...... .......... 1£2 116
ed readjustment. When Wall street’s Met Securities ... - ...;j91 ^
leaders develop a sentiment such aS|Mex. Central ................... 21

T - was the result of ‘a study of tfie M. K. A T. .... .............  82*
president’s message they usually be- M. K A T. pfd .................... 62*
kin to discount the worst. Weakness g; i ^‘^wést ......138
In stocks followed. This happened in Nor. A West..................... 76*
the stock market yesterday. p«ifl^Maiir”.'"Z II*

Pennsylvania ... ...............186* 188
Peoples Gas ....................107* 104*
Reading ............................. 77* 78* *76
Reading pfd .....................  89* 89*
Rock Island ..................... 84* 80* 83*So. Pacific ....................... 68* 59* 6ll
So. Railway ...................  85 38* 84*
St. Paul ..............................17» 164 168*
Tenu Coal A Iron ......... 79* 61*
Tex. Pacific ........  .......... 86* 32
Union Pacific ................. HI 105* 109*
U. S. Leather ................ 19* 12* 184
U. S. Leather pfd ...... 104*_ 98* 104*
U. S. Rubber ................. 27* 30
U. S. Steel ................... 2
U. S. Steel pfd ...... . 91* 85*
Wabash ............................... 22 20
Wabash pfd ......................

estera Union ................ 92* 91* 92
Total sales yesterday 2,891,000 shares.

--------------------» - -
COTTON MARKET.

New York, Dec. 9.—Cotton market 
opened easy. Dec. 7.60; Jan. 7.71, Few 
7.75: Mar 7.65; May 7.95; June 7.98 
bid. July 8.05.

95* RIO DB JANEIRO TRAMWAY. 
Montreal.—T. S. Pearson, organizer of 

the Rio de Janeiro Tramway and Power 
Companies, before leaving tor Mexico, 
announced that no additional calls on

68*

68*
34*

18* 20notloot coupons and who are 
to leave the city, should 

and address at 
If “auto"

2-8*
89t
22

be
Dec. Corn ...... ......... 46* 46* 46
Dec. Wheat .................. !.. 106* 168* 107*
Mav Cora ......................... 44* 44* —
May Wheat ................. Ill* 111 110*

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
lit

65* 55* 55*
129* 181

to

the world of shipping.1
« / Dom Coal 

Dom Iron
Dom I A S„ pfd ..........
Nova Scotia Steel ......... 67
C. P. R...........i ............ .180*
Twin City ........................ 104*
Montreal Power .............   81 80* 80*

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

ast, rv

68
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

106 104

The paper that reach*; the
homo is the paper you should U
advertise in. The Evening < \

> 1
Times does this. Advertise 
in Its columns and Increase 
your business.

:
Dec. Cotton ...................770B
Jan Cotton ..................... 777B 771 780
March Cotton ................ 794B 783 797
May Cotton ....................805B 795 808
July Cotton ....................814B 805 818

Total sales in New York yesterday 2,- 
880,100 shares. I!with the northern 

Strait Shore Road 
thence along the said line 34 feet west
erly from the said T. Mitchell's souther
ly line to th# :*£aid prolongation of the 

i said Merritt line tlience along the said 
j prolongation <8f the said Merritt line 

Houtfi forty-seven degrees west three hun- 
! dred and forty-six feet more or lees, un- 
! til it strikes a line of a lot now or 
formerly owned oy one McMaster, thence ! 
alcmg the said' McMaster's line to the 1 

; Strait Shore Road, aforesaid, thence 
i along the Strait Shore Road aforesaid, 

distance of three hundred 
feet more or less to the

*

jHIGH AND LOW. t
The following are the high and low 

prices for yesterday, and the opening to
day, furnished by E. E. Becv, A .Co.,
Bankers A Brokers.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Coastwise:
Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning. 
Schr Emily, 59, Morris, Parrsboro. 
Schr Hattie, 37, Fritz, Port George. 
Schr Murray B.. 48, Baker, Marghrets- 

ville.
Cleared.

E E BECK & CO
32* > I*| STOCK BROKERS.t1 86

f 61 Agents for JACOd BERRY & CO , 
i members New York Consolidated Stoc; 
Exchange.)

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cottqn.

Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod
erate deposit.

Best Information given on Securitise.
Direct private wire to New York, Bo*» 

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.

tit.43*
22* 20$ 211*

183*
e335 le year

1895. $37:9d: For the year 1896. $37.96: 
for the year lg97, $37.96: For the year 
1898, $34.32: For the year 1899 $34.10: 
For the year 1900, SS-S.titi: For the year 
1901 $33.88: For the year 1902. $34.10: 
and for the year 1903, $35.64: Which 
several assessments for taxes were 
made by the Board of Assessors of taxes 
for ,tbe said. City under The Saint John 
Assessment law 1889 and Acts in amend
ment thereof and were made respectively 
for the years aforesaid stated.

The late Honorable Charles Duff hav
ing been owner of said lots of land and 
his estate having been assessed in said 
City upon and in respect of such lots 
of land for the said years by said re* 

1 Spective assessments in said respective 
sums, and the said estate having omitted 
to pay said assessments or either of 
4hem or any part thereof. The nature of 
"fcach of said assessments is as follows, 
TiaLmely, the amounts so respectively as
sessed were each assessed upon said lots 
of land for the purpose of carrying on 
the Civic Government and business of 
said City, including the support of the 
Public Common Schools of said City and 

I the support of the Police, Fire Depart
ment, maintenance of the Streets and 
salaries of City Officers and payment of 
intérêt on the City debt and for Coun
ty purposes, under the. Law.
Dated the 28th day of November, A. D.# 

1904

33734 Î Vl&l 74i
149* 152i 

194 21 *
of...-."“.."iiSÎ

Cld
75$

107
sot 82*20* Bangor, Dec. 5.—Owners of schr Isaiah .... ____ T,„

_ K. Stetson, recently ashore near Tenants 1 ?.Pfine-
BRITISH PORTS. Harbor have decided to leave the vessel ® ‘thïï comes ’ll not

Brisbane, Dee. 6.-Ard stmr Miowori, at “eStetson /“""rs nS for him, but mine,
from Vancouver. ,the winter^„It _is expected that repairs | don.t believe I’ll want them, though

PRESTON, Dec, 7.-Ard stmr Rjukan to vessel will cest between (4,01H) and ,Caug- every nne I see
from Dalhousie. (3,uvv. _____ iq, think would he fcv* him if he
LwRfrom°Chiccmtimi7'Sn^rd from Rimou- ! NEW J)ecgoO-Brittoh steamer JJ “ale* and °tton *and lamT Vou know—
6LIvêRÿcfoT 8-Ard stmr Saga-: Nov^N ST*» %?ÏÏTïS*^ 1 £h brTngG "hfm^'to ST g°

- Boston; ^ ““ ' A tournament ^ a^ic event8

oj^ietown?'Dec 8,-Ard stmss Baltic,. SPuICEN. will take place in about a week’s
from New York, tot Liverpool and pro-j British bark Calcutta, Collis, Hull, for time at - the city hall west end, Hae-
ceeded; Sagamore, from Boston. Philadelphia. Nov, 18, lat 50, Ion 9. nn f'flmnhell will Droduce a tlifif ofMANCHESTER. Dec 7.-Sid stmr Man : ^iritishP hark Dorris, Hull tor San Fran go -aflafrat the cham-
cheeter Commerce for Halifax. cisco, Nov. 19.'N iat 14, W ion 28. war team to go agaipst tne cnam

PRAWLE POINT, Dec. 8—Passed stmr, Itaijan Abyssinia Pensacola for pion Algerine team for‘$2° fa si de.The
Oervona. from Portland, for London. Genoa, Nov. 29/JS lat $5 W Ion 12. nolice beam are expected to give the

LEITH, Dec. 7*—Ard stmr J aeon a from -------- r .wrt+unrMontreal. . VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. we8t aiders another &•
Sfi'IELDS, Dec. 7—Ard stmr Helois, 

from Montreal. Steamer».
Sid, atmr "Majestic for New York. Evangeline, at London, Nov. 28.
GLASGOW. Dec. 8—Sid bark Cordelia, Gulf of Ancud, London via, Halifax, 

for St. Johns, NF.

60* 624) 134$ 1»7| 
40$ 434
74* 75$ C. E. DOWDEN,46*

/ 22
39 41*

185} Manager. 
Offices, 55 Canterbury St.

Rooms 87 and 88. Telephone 800.

4-

WJINT DUTY
ON LUMBER. i

Ottawa, Dec. 8—(Special.)—The an
nouncement that there waa to be no 
BO tariff changea this session, has 
caused the lumbermen of British Co
lumbia to start an agitation for a 
duty against American lumber, which 
to driving British Columbian lumber
men out of the home market. When 
parliament meets there will be an 
active lobby to get the tariff amend
ed in this direction. The answer of 
the finance minister will likely be 
that the lumbermen will have to 
wait until after the enquiry has been 
made into the working of the whole 
tariff.

!

Carleton Granite Ant* Steam 
Polishing Worn*

68
34}

Sl^EETH. QUINLAN & CO
234 27* Manufacturers and Dealers In

Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.

FRED. SANDALL,
Receiver of Taxes for the 

said The City of Saint 
John.

FLORISTS.
j Dec. 2.
1 Ionian, to sail from Liverpool Dec. 15. 
Indrani, Glasgow, Nov. 26.

YOKOHAMA, Dec. 8. Ard stmr Athenian. Erie, Liverpool, Nov. 28*
ISrtTngÏjs. Dec. 9-Sld stmr Tan-J-ke^nitoba from Liverpool, Dec. 18.

bark Globus Maancbester City^Mancbjrier Dee.^^

froni^Liverpco^0 Hydra^from^Sourabaya', 1
Sx? '^-Manper ImpVter^froL Manchester.

Ottawa, Ont.. Dec. 9.-(Special)^ IK^Tom^swTorto81 8Chr M E' Manêrester Trader from Manchester Dec, 
Chairman ofi the fire and light com- Below—Ship W. F. Babcock from Port 8®- „ „.t, , _mission announced that the price ol gakriv Wanton via Bermuda to tow Orin^o. St^K-Us. v,a Bm-muda^Dec. 6.

gas will be reduced forthwith from PORTLAND," Me., Dec. 8—Ard stmr Pretorian from Liverpool Dec. 22.
two dollars, less twenty per-cent die- Hilda from Parrsboro, NS;, schrs Harry, Salaria, from Glasgow Dee. 17.count to -e dollarjmd fifty cents tonton, l 1

per thousand, less ten percent for Chase from Boston, Lanje Cobb,, from Ship,
prompt papment. This I, the first re- Calais, for New York? Ida from Mill- 0arlbaldl, Barbados. Nov. 29, at Ber
the'1nÎLn^o™rrsth4o0WB aCW,ir,,dlb^iDÆ5.". Dec. 8,-Ard stmr muda. Nov. 18_ 

the plant two ye ag . Carthaginian from Glasgow via Halifax RECENT CHARTERS.
schr Abel C. Buckley from New Bedford. _ »

John Willet has almost comnleted Delaware Breakwater, Del. Dec. 8-— Schooner Win F. Green, 2*17 tons, from 
a history of Presbyterianism in New aiS'pS" CurtiS P^ho^%"
Brunswick upon which he has been VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass. Dec. 8 — from Port Liberty to' St Stephen NB,
working for the past eight years. Mr ^rd and eld. schrs Mary Lee Newton, coal (1.
Willet has many old and valuable from Weehawkeo, tor Eastport, Ella and Bark Golden Hod, 589 ton; from Boe-
. . i Li, possession Tend the Jennie from New York for Grand Men an ton to Bahia Blanca, lumber (8.<0.documente in his possesion *na the from Carteret tor St. John, Schr McClure, 191 tons, from Wey-

work when completed .will covor J.4- viola from EUsahethport for do; Don- mouth NS., to Windward Island, lumber
5ÛÛ Rages, »ctila from He* York lot Livereeel MflJ term». 1

C. N. SKINNER,
Recorder of The City of S» jt John.FLOWERS.FOREIGN PORTS. ! Werri and BeostooAll Kinds el 

Buildtog Work Ol AH Kinds Attended To And 
Estimates FurnishedFine Chrysanthemums, Carnations, 

Roses, etc. Nice Pots of - Primroses 
in bloom. Floral emblems and bou
quets a specialty. q H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

60S A Store >
69S B.Residences

DEATHS.

St. John, - West End. MB
CHEAPER GAS 

IN OTTAWA.

HENDERSON—In this city on the 9th 
mst.. after a brief illness, Thomas D. 
Henderson, aged 76 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 29 Queen 
Square on Sunday at 2.30 o'clock.Ser
vice at the house at 2 o'clock.

4
MORGAN PAYING DIVIDENDS.
It is a fact not generally known 

that J. P. Morgan is personally pay
ing 4 per cent dividends regularly to 
the holders of several millions of the 
common stock of the United States 
Steel Corporation. At the time of 
the organization of the
was^sold to foreign investors. The 

sale of a considerable ^proportion of 
this stock was accompanied by the 
statement that the dividend on the 
common stock would be maintained 
for a number of years. When 
Steel Corporation was forced to pass 
the dividend in. 1903 the obligation 
Was assumed by Mr. Morgan. It is 
Said that he has paid the regular 4 
per cent dividends on these foreign 
holdings evér since the dividend .was

fET Your Want 
UAds in Early to 

Ensure Proper 
classification.

1S» Union Street.•Pheae
/

The Bank of British North America.
< company 

millions of the common stock ESTABLISHED 1836,

Capital, £1,000,000 . Reserve, £400,000. JUST RECEIVED
Nelson Bourbon Whtokey, 7iwriêÛ.

10 quarter casks Hunt, Roope A Seape
C*0 quarter Casks. Maekensie A Co.,

^Sïl'eaeee1” PoOery and Oreoo Chain- 
— qi. and pints.^ For Bale by

JAMESRYAN, - No. i King Sq,

Branches in St. John :
29 prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney streets.

A general" banking business transacted and highest current rates paid
on rfPig8proposed to open the Union Street 
-VENINGS, from 8 ta 10. for the accommodation of customers who find 
it Inconvenient ta Ida their, tanking during regular hours. - '

*
the /

Branch on SATURDAY

-
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EVENING TIMES, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1904.THE ST. JOHN
4

yomup E co.. QnstESANNAPOLIS TO HAVE 
ENGLISH CHILDREN.A NEW PLAN

OF SHIPPING.THE ST. JOHN EVENING. TIMES IN REAL
• i

JAPANProposition to Settle IOOO of 
Thom Thero—-The Temperance 1 
Question.
Annapolis, Dec. 8:—Mrs. Close, an 

English lady, was in (own recently

S*r. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 9. 190*. Wholesale Grocers. Buying* - • r Wolfville Fruit Growers 
Send Apples to Eng
land by Sailing Vessel.

EBONY.n* St. John Bveiias Time. 1" puTI'*b“ Priirtin?t*bPotl".sSS

m sss sasw? su 1

I have a very fine assortment of
ebony

Let us have your orders, 

please. Our prices are right.
The farming community of Kin®s in the interests of a project to send

ssSS&snSss •-■nisxstKr
been tried by two enterprising spec- es in Canada. Mrs Close has been 

Wolfville. Messrs. C. R. 
and R. E. Harris. The bark 

for Liverpool

js WJITE DISCOVERY. tion increased from 56,000 to ’67,-
, ' , , Qt ^ hes dis- 000 the general municipal taxation

r !£■£££ - srnLM-»
CKïKssrsïs £ - - i—rrL ^
Company. It has taken a long time flve re the Press brings
to make the Recovery, which opens the lowing statement:-,
tip also an interesting field of en- <■ . PopuU. Municipal Per' ‘
qulry. There .are known to be power- tion. Levy-
ful influences opposed to any course ![Soo *a,6»4 480,589
which would tend toward municipal 1901 44.77S 501,740
ownership of the city’s lighting .ayh- 1903 56>o3 did .405
tem either on the west or east side. 1904 87,000 647,106 .

’ . . _in One bther table of interest is thçt 8Uro the
Those influences and interest, will ^ ^ proportion o£ taxes titii- good condition.
Certainly lose no opportunity to pre- • the ventilation was
vent or delay the transfer of a val- Paid each year, and here coo _ ^ ^ funn(?1

' , ... ... t, showing is an eminently satisfactory _ , removable hatches have
uahlo. franchise to the city. _ one by comparison. • The percentage ovHled> ^ that the artangements
• no opinion of some that the ob- , ^ unpai4 during the last flve £ppear to be all right.
atoeles in th...........of a consummation, follows:— ■ ' The apples were
Of the deal ti., «■ . V,i.> city and the :> TÜtal Arrears Percentage in the vessel, one barrel at a time,

30th April, of arrears , and were handled as if they were 
*->96.559 48_a breakabie material so that there was
273*271 87.68 no danger of bruising the fniri.
265,217 34.68 fs expected that the fruit will ar-
204,104 93.41 rive in England about .Tan. 10. A

large proportion of the apples are 
consigned to London Commercial 
merchants and the remainder will be 
looked after by Mr. Harris tin I«cr

éai Is for London .Dec. 10.

Has commenced- .
MANICUREThis in

come Early while the assort
ments are complete.

—AND—f;
TOILET SETS.in conference with Rev. H. Howe and 23 and 24 South Wharf.ulators of

In fine Leather Cases,Burgess
on°Sa'turday! SSTs.. if the largest 

loaded in Wolfville and 
of apples 

Uni-

contemplates establishing homes for 
1,000 of these children in the vicin
ity of Annapolis. The question has 
been raised that it would not be in 
the interests of the children to bo lo
cated where the unlawful sale of li
quors is carried on. The clergymen 
in town, have taken action for the 
better enforcement of the Canada 
Temperance Act, by presenting a 
largely signed petition of ratepayers 
to the Town council. The petition 
sots forth the demoralizing effect of 
the unlawful sale of intoxicating li
quors and requesting a better en
forcement of the Act. The matter 
was discussed at the last council 
meeting and thé discussion showed a 
divergence of opinion, as to whether 
the Scott Act was the best means 
for the suppression of the traffic.

The following resolution was pass- : 
cd “Resolved, That in view of the 
largely signed petition of the rate
payers presented to the council we 
express ourselves in sympathy with 
the petition and would urge the in
spector to enforce the Act to the best 
of his ability.”

The Baptist'Church at Round Hill, 
which has undergone considerable re- 

re-opened last Sunday 
The sermon was preach-

Fino Morocco Slippers.Men’s
$2.00, $2.25, $2,50.

Men’s Fine 
to $2.00.

Men’s Fancy Velvet (Slippers, 65c< 
to $1.00.

Boy’s Hockey Boots, $1.40, $1.50,
$2.00.

Girl’s Skating 
$1.50, $1.75.

Kid Slippers, $1,00,vfessel ever
the first to carry a cargo 
direct from that port to the 
ted ‘Kingdom. The cargo 
up of 8,500 barrels of the best fruit 
obtainable in Kings county, and ev- 
vvy precaution has been taken to en- 

delivery oi the apples in 
The question of 

somewhat difficult 
ventilators 

been

VALLEY WOOD YARD.
PARADISE ROW.

JOS A- MANti Proprietor.

Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 
Rood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.

•PHONE 1327.

W. TREMAINE GARD.is made$10.71 
11.61 
li.oo . 
11.co

9.62

No. 77 Charlotte Street, :

!
Boots, $1.25, I

AID THE Moccasins, Leggins, 
Pretty Slippers,

Overshoes,
Rubber Boots 
Warm House 

Nothing so useful or necessary aâ 
footware.

Shoes. IDOCTOR. Established 1689—Telephone 626.

north end fish market

517 Main street, St. John, N. B
JAMES P. OMNN.

:)
loaded and stored.

Francis & Vaughan
IQ King Street.

Don’t forget that yon can assist 
the doctor greatly in getting the 
best results from his prescriptions
bv having them filled properly. You } . Jn all kinds of Fresh, Smoked,
make sure of this in bringing them | Boneless FISH. Oysters and
here. We can afford you absolute In 
security both as to quality of drugs |’ ..

““ Holiday^greeting

west side com pain -oau be surmounted j 
without much difficulty, while Others Jjg® 

two points "1901 
j 1902 
1903

Levy.
$607.245 

' ’ 629.885 
725.124 
823.495 
876,126

As a matter of fact, however, the

'Vthere are one orsay
which are not quite clear to them,
end they are therefore in doubt. At 
host there will be considerable delay, percentage of taxes unpaid in Winni- 
duo to the expression of a legal opto- peg is still far too large and the 
Ion which should have been in the Times believes it is much larger than 
band* of the council long before the 
negotiations had reached the present

!Kg'. 1r
E CLINTON BROWN,son, who

If as is expected, the scheme 
’ doubt that

isin St. John.
:,Sthere is nosuccessful, ....... ...

the sailing vessel will be the medium 
for conveying Nova Scotia fruit to 
foreign markets, for some time

Prescription Specialist 
THE FLATIRON BUILDING,

and Waterloo

OUR CHOICE SELECTION OFy Under the Influence ot Roosevelt 
and Lawson, Wall street has had an 
exciting spasm during the past three 
days. Business conditions are sound, 
and for days after the presidential 
election the republican press was tell
ing of expanding industries and in
creased confidence. Like a bolt from 
the blue comes 
strect.But Wall street is not always 
governed by- general trade conditions. 
It is subject to manipulation.

pairs, i was 
afternoon.
ed by the pastor of the Church. Rbv.
N. A. Whitman of Annapolis and 
special music was rendered by the - 
choir. ,

At a meeting of the Lumbermen s 
Association of Western Nova Scotia, 
on Thursday last, it was decided to 
ask the government to appoint the 
chief fire rangers as assessors and 
tax collectors 'or the lumber
men’s tax, and also to amend the 
law so that civil actions for unlaw
ful acts can be tried before a mag-

:«Ago.

Holiday Goods *
ready for the inspection and approval of all. Come early and get the 

best choice. We have good substantial goods or we have cheaper 
goods. Something suitable for all. A great line of

Watches, Jewelry, Cat Class, Silver Goods, Opera Glasses, &c. 

FERGUSON & PAGE, King Street

Corner t Union 
Streets.

to iTHE PIRE DEPARTMENT.
There is to be another investigation 

In connection with the fire depart
ment. To what extent a semi-volun
teer fire department can be made the 
subject of civic investigation and re
form Is all interesting question. The 
eobncil can control its permanent em
ployee, and control -its own buildings.
The men who do a good deal of work 
for very little remuneration may take 
the view that it is not worth while, 
for all they get out of It, to lie made 
• public target. In that event the York, who has 
Council would have t.0 get more per- liquor rince he reached the age of 
manent men, and pay more salarie*, discretion, and is now active and 
Qbe volunteer fireman is not likely to hearty, at 103. He seems to, have 
appreciate being badgered by an aid- ' carefully shunned danger, for ft_ if} 
arm an or official. ( asserted that he. has never ridden on

jTh«! feet that the department in St. 1 a trolley car or elevated train, has 
. ohn is largely a volunteer organiser, ncVcr used soap, and has never call- 

shoold not tie lost sight of. j ed jn a doctor-—Medical Record. 
Rooms are provided to encourage the 
young men to retain their connection 
with the department. There should,

come.
The marriage took place at Port 

Williaips, Dec. 7, of Naomi, daugh
ter of Sydney Borden, and Dr. S. 
Farrell, hospital superintendent _ at 
Rat Portage, Manitoba. Dr. 
rell is one of the veterans of the 
South African
physician, in the same company 
the late Lieut. Harold Borden of 
Canning.

Allison H. Bordca, lately gazetced 
Lieut, of the Royal Canadian Regi- 

has been ordered to Toronto

i
now 1AT THE YORK THEATRE.

The act of Miss Mario is meeting 
with merited appreciation at York 
Theatre. Her playing is excellent.She 

the recipient of a beautiful floral 
al offering from one of her many 
friends, at last night’s performance.

The. show is a good one this week, 
and is doing the average business.

c'r.'wTu comment a ;uvorwikSs^ < fjam pcVRUSSELL 8 1-2 Brussels Street. i
gageaient. Many people think that ,, JAIllCJ • r.ARGE ASSORTMENT < «
Vaudeville is to be discontinucd.Such , , __  A LARGE ASSOR 1
is not the case, there arc vaudeville.., QoOtS, ShOeS atlCl KUDOer 
acts of a high class with this com- j < ’ AT jZOWEST CASH PRICES.
Pany, and at the conclusion of_ their ( > Made Kip Long Boots, ta.oo. *engagement, exclusive vaudeville will, ^.............................. ..................... ................................................... ...

Far-

War. He served asa panic on Wall was
as

istratc.
Six hundred Christmas trees were 

Yarmouth to Boston
have discovered an 

New
ment, ,
to enter upon his duties in the Mil- sbippcd from
itarv College of that city. Mr.Bor last wc!ek by Steamship Boston, 
den‘left on Thursday for Toronto. Captain Joseph Johnson of J 

F. O. Robertson, manager of the Granville, returned from hale“> 
Union Bank, Kentvillc, is spending Mass., on Saturday with the remains 
his vacation in New York. j of his wife, whose death °ccuE®"lu.

Last, week, Mrs. Jane S. Bales of j that city on Thursday „
Victoria. B. C. arrived in Grand j nerai was held on Sunday • - _ 
Pre, and is the guest of her niece perry of Granville Ferry cond g 
Miss Annie Stewart, Basil Terrace. thc services.
Mrs. Bales, who is in her eightieth 
ycar, made the trip across the con
tinent alone, and on her arrival 
claimed to be not the least tired.
She has crossed the''continent five 
times, making her first trip by way 
of Panama some forty years ago.
Mrs. Bales contemplates taking a

ent men at each station. If a fire g^tenced to nine months imprison- tpjp tQ England before returning to 
breaks out in the early morning there j ment $500 fine and costs; one to bar home in Victoria, 
is only one man to handle thc hose jfour months and one to three Capt. Wallace Buchanan who has
cart, unless a stray citizqn chances, moDtba imprisonment. Will Canada ^"day1St'omtake charge of the Pick- 
along or a volunteer firemen is near omulate this exaniple of,the silver fQrd and Hlack steamer Ocamo,which 
enough to lend a, heniL An4. this at state? has sailed for the West Indies. Mrs.
the moment when it is of the utmost ---------——-------------Buchanan returned to St.^John on
importance to put water ob the fire The despatches said the other day Monday^ Hartis daughtor of 
without delay. that the Japanese General Nogi had The„; Harris, of Sheffields have

go long as thc fire department is ; expressed the wish that his sons Mil[H met ^th a serious accident 
mid.- up as at present thc city coun-' nlight die belorc Port Arthur, in the last ax50k. While driving, her horse 

exercise the same control «.rvice of their country. The more ran into a ditch, throwing Miss Har- 
othor civic departments. That han Spartan general has had his ^ /rom^he carriage, putting 
the fault of the firemen, büt n,gb The despatches today tell the

The newspapers 
old gentleman in the Bronx,

used tobacco and 4 »

TO SAIL THE SEAS.

Foolish Men 
Do Not Live 
Their Time Out

tien
Vessel Built of the Sunken Tim- 

1 bers of An OM Warship.
Tj-it \fp Dec. 8>l.A feature in

«- i-mssrsi
X^rSL'TSS, '«s £
salted live oak frame. This frame 
was gotten out in 1862 by the gov
ernment for a warship, it being tlw 
best live oak that could be purchas
ed and was sent to/thc Kittery na
vy yard, where the.1 warship was to 

been built. -, , a„g.Before thc koel w*B laid the fight 
between the Mernmaj and the -Mon 
nor demonstrated that wooden ves- 

as ships of war were doomed 
decided to sink the lum- 

There

Zballot box frauds in Denver, 
elections officers

For
wereCol., six

matter of fact, bo two perman-1 to jail this week. , Four wore:
as a

Maryschooner
’ll

: o)

ell cannot 
iui in 
16 not 
of the system

sels
and it was 
ber in 
the frame 
chased and 
salt water
S* schooner is named in honor of 

Miss Mary L. Ncwball of Fairfield 
mid is rated A-l for 16 years, ow- 

iing to ner unusual frame. The time 
fis considered unusual f.or 
is not Strapped with steel. The di
mensions —length 228 feet; breadth 
40.2 feet; dept 21.6 ’feet.
1310 gross tonnage.

ST. JOHN C. E. VNION.
meeting of the 

union of Christian Bn- 
held in the

Portsmouth harbor, 
has laid until it was pur- 

raised two years ago,4he 
having completely pre

necessary.
Another auction of Antigonish cat

tle took place . this week.
grim story.

Sixty
bcA ten tw bank hvd^gs co^j- hi

not decided in favor of municipal cd to Alberta during 1905. lhis u- tigonjsh
telephones but it has decided to get lustrâtes the growing confidence of Louis Harris, of Canning, leaves
■omc revenue out of the company the great financial institutions, in this week for a winter in Toronto
Which provides the servie».-. A this section of the west.” % S(™.8 oTmeetings of the Kings

Kingston despatch says;— ------------ County Farmer’s Association are be-
.ft,.,. the question of renewing the With panics in the Now York stock ing held throughout the county this 

Bell Com- market in the public safety depart- WCck. Mr. Fraser, of Bradford,Ont.,
,„„_t John and also in St. is to be present, and among thc sub-ment of St. John, anu jects treated will be, Soil Cultiva-

the ge e tion Underdraining, farm life, clov-
and more interesting. crs_ wecds, etc. The association, in

tends holding meetings frequently 
throughout the winter.

A 6 per cent, dividend has been evening, was
lately declared at a meeting of the 1 twelve out of eighteen amalgamated 
Pidgeon Fertilizer Co., at Windsor, j societies submitted reports, which 

T. P. Calkin, senior member of the : showed they were in a flourishing 
firm T. P. Calkin & Co., Kentville, j condition. Rev, C. W. Hamilton de~ 
and Middleton, whose, serious condi- livered an address and there was al- 
tion resulting from an attack of so an address by Rev. J. F. Floyd, 
pneumonia, has this week been a Mr. and Mrs. G. wilburt Currie 
cause of much anxiety to hie friends sang a duet, Miss Beatrice E. Waring
is reported as bttter. was the accompanist.

v The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: Rev. Dr. Foth- 
cringham, honorary president: H. H. 

Harcourt. Dec. 8:—The Coal Mine Reid, president; G. W. Currie, 1st., 
at Beersvillo has been closed ! vice-president; P. J. Steel, 2nd. vice-

The Methodist Board of Trustees president; A. E. Coats secretarir; 
met on the 5th inst-, and elected new : Mr. McAfee, treasurer. The Xiookout 
members to fill recent vacancies. The ! committee were appointed as follows 
Board now consists of Henry Wathen P, J. Steel, (convener), Miss Cum- 
Lealie J. Wathen, John F. Dorothay mings, George Morrison and Miss 
Hobt, J. Morton. Henry H. Stuart, Jewett. ‘

John Loot, Frank The pastors advisory board Is 
Baxter and John W. Lutes. composed of Rev. T. F. Fotkering-

An old resident died on Monday in ham, Rev. C. W. Hamilton, Rev. J. 
of Duncan MacLean of F. Floyd, Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates. 

Deceased was 95 years
a native of Scotland, why Catarrh Poisons the System

The Catarrhal germ excites inflam
mation, offensive secretions are 
thrown off and pass into the circula
tion, contaminating the river of life 
and thus wreck the whole body. 
Every catarrh victim should use frag
rant healing Catarrhozone, the surest 
cure for every type of catarrh yet dis
covered. Catarrhozone can’t fail to 
cure because its vapor kills the germs 

Sackville, Dec. 8.—The property of and removes the cause of the trouble, 
the lAte Christopher Wry was bought Then it soothes and heals, stops the 
by Alexander Ford. The property is cough and relieves the stuffed up con- 
a very valuable one, situated at fijtion of the nose and throat. Tens 
Crane’s corner. It was formerly Qf thousands have been cured by Cat- 
owned by H. B. Allison. Mr. Ford arrhozone. Complete outfit $1.00; 
has sold his candy kitchen on Bridge trial size 25c.
St., to Donald Trueman.

At a recent meeting of the Euihet- 
oriaii Society of Mount Allison, the

rs’L.rt.S'.e’sr.s
T-jss-Jss srsass
within the empire i™ g‘*
best interests of the empire. bt.
Francis Xavier will have the choice

° The ladies of the Sewing Circle of 
Middle Sackville, purpose holding a 
fancy sale in the,near liituto. . ji

/ f|

Simple Precautions 

Mean Years of
4

Usefulness.

f

She is

\j exclusive franchise of the 
par,y liad been in abeyance for six 
months, tffe city council last night 
decided to accept the company’s of
fer for a period of five years. The 
offer is as follows: The company 

erect a new buildlpg; instal 
motellic lines with the most approv
ed instruments; pay the city $700
» vear: allow the city free use ot The , . . ,
their poles for fire-alarm girus;sui>- make p„blic the annual statement ot 
ply subscribers with the Blake in- ng djstributlon of wai-ships for the 
rtrumente at $30 per annum for bus-
Iness premises and $25 for residenc- special cable to tho
ee; for two party lines for ree.dW- | According to a specia
es $18 each: for two and not more ; New York Times it is understood

515 —

TAXATION in WINNIPEG. ^
The taxpayer* of St. John have ]antic and one in the Pacific ocean 

seen the rate of taxation increasing with headquarters at Canadian

from year to year, and are facing js regarded as a great compli-
thè prospect of a further increase meQt ol tho united States. Relations 
next year. The suhj.x-t is therefore ; hetween these two great nations— 
on. of no little interest, and there is ££££* Ktog Edward™Te

does not need any fleet on our entire 
coast. Our great oceans arc friendly 
waters and it would be a waste of 

Tho Winnipeg Free Press qf recent money and effort to keep a great
date gives up’ considerable space to na^atfl“t8piendid lesson is this to- 
a discussion of the general question ward3 go0(] wm and comity between 
of taxation in that city, and makes tho powers, from which other na- 
■ome statements that aie very in- tions might also pattern an excellent 
tereatinf. inasmuch as they show example, 
that in the western city the rate of 
taxation has decreased. For example

Petersburg, 
more

St.Tho annual 
John local
deavour, which was 
vosti'v of Leinster St. Baptist church 

well attended.

grows

A GREAT EXAMPLE.will
(Bangor Commercial.)

British admiralty is about to
„ «

i

Be Guided i

vTi

♦ v
PROM HARCOURT.

LT*

GERHARD HEINTZMAN
The weB known Plano manufacturer of Toronto, Ont., aayas 
“While on a journey in the Maritime Provinces I contracted a 

mtoi accompanied by a harrassing cough and hoarseness. 

A friend, noting my condition, advised me to use a bottle of 
Hawker's of Tolu and WDd Cherry, which relieved the

hoarseness at once and quickly cured the cough.'*

curiosity i o learn A. D. Atkinson,naturally some 
how it fares with tho men who pay
In other cities. the person 

Mortimore. 
old and was 
He had been bedridden for several 
months. The funeral was conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Freeborn, interment 
taking place yesterday. Deceased 
leaves a widow and four children— 
Thomas and Mrs. Robert Shirley of 
Mortimore Duncan of Maine, and 
Nathan of South Bay, N. B.

SACKVILLE NEWS.

*

severe
Y

■*
must get legislation.

p..e8g saya._ It has developed that the city can-
“•«ïSTSw. WU1 look not rtr0LtltghrtawS

up his tax bill* for eome years back of the Carleton electric light wor
lie will find that the amount given | ithout special legislation in the 
as levied for municipal expenditure I parliament. The safety
has not grown as fast as his ability , ** . mct yesterday and heard the
to pay has. According to a table 1 recorder on legal points connected 
in the comptroller’s report the as- transfer. Recorder Skinner
eetssment and the levy for municipal lalned tbat the Carleton Company
years,"Tr store ^Ttime Aid. Harvey had no power to em*nttotr£-

ffÆïïuremuas sa-* «4. ^
- -4-

Canadian Drug Co., Limited
St. John, N. B.

TO EARL GREY.
The following telegram has Keen 

sent to Halifax to be handed to our 
new governor general ou his arriv-

"The St. John battalion of the 
Boys’ Brigade, senior in Canada, 
wclcoenes your lordship as an honor
ary vice-pi'esident of the parent or
ganization.

“T. T, FOTHERINGHAM,
-Batti Presiitetttr5

PerewU^e liament.lHe did not anticipate any 
City’, of Levy to complication, but it would be ne-

•tUs war s*86,’4tio|7'v SOI.tIo 190 Maxwell and Recorder Skinner will
,-,616.810 529,891 1 66 folioW th* matter up. The amended
ll'ailSso 64? ÎS l id offer for the Fair property in Main
48.214.9u0 64,.10» 143 -treet Fa|rvllle made by II. H.

Pickett, was considered, and the 
board will recommend the sale at 
*1,300 for the improvements with 
$39 a year ground rent, or $1 a foot

Year.
1899
1900
1901
1902 38
19031904 

Discussing this

ial:

Sole Proprietors
table, the Free 

Press says:—"The percentage of levy 
to the total assessment is the lowest 
„„ record and although the popula-
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Morning News in Brief.EXHIBITION OF
fine paintings.

J. N. Sutherland Shows Spléndtd 
Collection of Products of MU 
Brush.

MR RUSSELL GIVES
FACTS ABOUT BLAIR.l] THÉ ^JUDGMENT 

OF PARIS
Local. November yesterday, II. Girard trav

eling auditor on the Drummond end 
of the lino, who is acting paymaster 
arrived from Levis yesterday morn
ing, iNo permanent appointment to 
the office of paymaster has yet been 
made.

The people of HillSboro A. Co., are 
to have a large skating rink this 
winter. The t owners expect to open 
the building for skating on Dec. 26.

James W. Day, of Farrsboro, Con
servative, and E. E. Paul, of Spring- 
hill, liberal, were yesterday officially 
nominated to contest Cumberland' 
on the 15th Inst., for l the local 
house.

Watson McKinnon has been placed 
under arrest at Amherst charged 
with stealing two watches from a 
man named McLeod. McKinnon has 
confessed his guilt. I

Colonel Vidal’s report showing the 
general efficiency of the artillery field 
batteries of Canada, which he in
spected during the year, is out.There 
are sixteen batteries; and the 
standing highest is the 14th Midland 
commander by Lt, Col. N. F. Mc- 
Nachtan, with 382, 9 points.

The two New Brunswick batteries 
—the 12th Newcastle, commanded by 
Lieut.-Col. Maltby, and the 10th 
Woodstock, commanded by Major W. 
C. Good, are 12th and 13th on the 
226.1, and the Woodstock 210.1 
marks.

A h; At a meeting of the special com
mittee to deal with the mayor’s 
statement" on the Mi spec pulp mill, 
it was decided yesterday to instruct 
the city engineer to report on 
horse power available on tfie Mi spec 
and Little River.

Defends Ex-Minister and Tells Just Why 
He Resigned—Exposes the Fairy Tales 
Exploited by Mud-slinging Editors 
Whose Imaginations Run Riot.

\
is all in favor of the Dip Hip.' 
This corset gives to any figure I 
the long waist and slender hips 
about which are built all the 
latest modes in ladies' gowns.

The D.’ & A. Dip Hip, No, 310 
is modeled on the latest Parisian 
lines and is a work of art. You 
will find in ft the maximum of 
style, comfort and wear.

The price is #1.25

There is how an exhibition at No. 
88 Germain St., a number of oil 
paintings by J. W. Sutherland. Mr. 
Sutherland though not a profession
al artist, comes of a family of art
ists in England, ■ whose works bavs 
been hung in the Royal Academy. He 
has inherited the talent for painting, 
and now posses his leisure hours at 
his easel.

The collection on exhibition num
bers 53 paintings, and covers a large 
area. There are a large variety of 
subjects, all of which are from orig
inal sketches made by Mr. Suther
land. The sea scapes are remarkably 
fine showing that the artist is per
fectly familiar' with his subjects. One 
which will certainly appeal to yachts
men is called “Will she do it.” It 
depicts a yacht race in which one ol 
the boats is “in irons”, close at 
band is a dangerous looking reef, and 
the sailors are endeavoring to bring 
their craft about. It is a critical 
time for those on board as a few 
moments will decide their fate. An
other picture in which the coloring 
is superb is called “September”. It 
shows a woodland scene in which the 
trees have changed their summer garib 
to autumn. The warm red and brown 
tints give a very rich effect.

“Valley ol the Gaspereaux’’ near 
Wolfeille, N. S.), is a beautiful piece 
of work, showing a view of the val
ley With the hills on either side. This 
is one of the gems of the collection. 
There are a number of storm scenes, 
all of which arc faithful portrayals ol 
sea life, and its dangers. One entit
led, The Life Boat—“Off to the 
Wreck”, is a vivid picture of the 
perils encountered by a life-boat 
crew, with winds blowing and waves 
towering above them, while off In the 
distance is the big ship with the sig
nals of distress flying.

wthe I

;
Hon. C. H.' Labillois, commission

er of public works, visited the pro
vincial hospital yesterday, and look
ed over the land required by the St. 
J ohn Railway Company to run their 
tracks on so as not to interfere with 
the general traffic. Dr. Anglin ac
companied Mm through some of the 
new wards in the hospital, and they 
were found in excellent condition.

Charles Bergers of 1 
Continental Shipping 
flees at Antwerp, Ghent, Rotterdam, 
Amsterdam and, London, is at the 
Royal. Mr. Borgers said the firm 
would send a steamer direct from 
Antwerp to St. J ohn early in March, 
and his business here is to make con
tracts with the local importers.

Gideon L. O. L„ No. 7, has elected 
the following officers: W. C. Day, W. 
master; W. J. Haslett, D. Master; W. 
Crabbe, chap.; Geo. Jenkins, R. sec.; 
F. E. Biddescombe, F. sec.; J. H. 
Burley, D. of C.; J. Hatberfleld, lec
turer; G. H. Marshall, F. oi C.; C. 
Perkins, C. White, J. Davidson, T. 
Nash, committee.

The first of the assembly dances 
took place in the assembly rooms of 
the York Theatre last night. There 
were sixteen dances on the pro
gramme. The chaperones were: Mrs. 
W. W. White, Mrs. George West 
Jones, Mrs, Simeon R. Jones, Mrs. 
L. V. D. Tilley, Mrs. J. M. Robin
son, jr., and Mrs. L. M. Bârker.

-d -
further state positively that Mr. 
Blair knew nothing of my so-called 
conspiracy against the liberal party, 
linew nothing of the purchase of La 
Presse, and knew nothing nothing of 
any of the other crimes with which I 
am being daily charged.

These stories are on a par with the 
other wonderful sights seen by some 
of my former friends in their mom
ents of temporary hallucination, and 
apparently induced by a curious form 
of excitement which only counts dol
lars by the millions. They are on a 
par with the Standard Oil Story, 
with the yarn that I tried to pur
chase the Canada Atlantic, and was 
only outgeneral led by Mr. Hays 
through his taking a sudden leap by 
which he got in ahead of me by ten 
minutes. They are, in fact, on a par 
with all the curious fairy tales imag
ined and concocted In the editorial 

of the Montreal Herald, the

Montreal, Dec. 8.
To the Editor of The St. John Tele

graph:
Sir,—My recent declaration that I 

persuaded Hon. A. O. Blair to re
sign the chairmanship of the Rail
way Commission seems to have af
forded certain papers another oppor
tunity of wilfully misrepresenting the 
motives and actions of Mr. Blair. 
That this should be the case is not 
so surprising considering the 
paign of vilificatibn that Is being 
carried on by certain editors who, 
having no other means of attack,are 
forced to descend to the level of the 
common mud slinger. 
that it is preferable to these people 
to believe lies manufactured out of 

C^.-ole cloth by irresponsible hangers- 
of the liberal party, than to be

lieve the actual truth, simply because 
It does not suit their purposes that 
the truth should be known.

While all the facts concerning the 
matters that have been causing such 
a commotion will soon become pub
lic property, as they will probably 
be proven under oath in the courts, 
and while it is not iny intention r.t 
this time to make any attempt to 
justify my own personal actions, I 

that Î am more or less bound to 
resent the aspersions that have been 

the motives of the Hon. A.

1

)

the British and 
Co., with of-

WCj DOMINION CORSET
'fffloXr MFC. COMPANY
310-MP‘HIP QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

'

!

cam- one

It appears

THEY ARE BEAUTIFUL.
♦♦♦♦♦♦

Generalrooms
Toronto World-, and a few minor pam
pers in the Maritime Provinces. 

Yours faithfully,
DA VXD RUSSELL.

The Shirts, Collars and Cuffs that
i

we turn out with our
Meervy Pliable Finish.

The German surtax was adopted 
by the Canadian parliament in Ap
ril, 1903, but did not come into full 
operation until September of that 
year. An examination into the im
ports into Canada from Germany 
during the period shows that the 
surtax has hit the trade of that 
country with the dominion most ef
fectually. In the year after the sur
tax became fully operative German 
sales to Canada declined from $12,- 
000,000 to $7,000,000. In dutable 

there was a decrease 
$9,972,859 to $5,394,946,

BRJLL1JINCE
I# OLD HOME

.
The Fairville Boy’s Brigade held a 

concert in the Orange Hall, last even
ing. Those who took part were: Mes
srs. Carr and Belli, Herbert Carr,

__ „ Lieut. Brown, Sergt. Lcgget, Mr.
There are also paintings of old Scrgt. Reed, Pte. Dibblee, Mrs.

English vessels showing the changes G young, Mrs. L. M. Curran, E. R. 
in their architecture from century to w lngraham> j. H. Ross and H. 
century. Campbell.

In fact this art collection includes
scenes in England, Wales, Scotland,! At the New Brunswick Military 
Ireland, Maine and all parts of Can-1 Veterans’ Association’s monthly 
ada from the Atlantic to the Pacific, meeting, last evening In Forester’s 
A gentleman, who reprerents in Can-,Hall, there was discussion on land 
ada, many English Artists, and who ! grants for the members. It was 
is recognized as an authority, says j thought the government would take 
of Mr. Sutherland’s work: "1 con-1 the matter up at the next session of 
sider Mr. Sutherland’s work equal, parliament. The election of officers

Rich Color and Soft Skin to the best I sell: his coloring, draw- will take place the second Thursday
Kicn voior ana son SKin ing and lrerspective are perfect. His in January.

May be imitated, but beauty is more work is a revelation, and the more I An excellent concert was given last
than Skin deep,—it is hidden ih the examine it the more I am impressed night in the school room of Calvin
blood. Eliminate the poisonous pr,o- with its merit.
ducts of indigestion by Ferrozone and These pictures are on view today : 
complexion rapidly improves. In- and Saturday from 10 o’clock a. m.,
crease the red coloring matter in the and anyone interested in oil paint-
blood, give ■ it more, nutrition -and ings should not miss this opportun-
more red cells, do this and cosmetics jty to examine Mr. Sutherland’s
won’t be needed. Give up cosmetics, work. " ’ The contract for the Louison River
they wither too quickly. Use Ferro- On Monday, December, 12th, these hry Great Load> h£s been award- 
zona and have iyo'ur complexion firmly paintings will be sold l>y auction. T. (ed to ’ John Goulet, of Charlo Sta- 
established. There isn’t a case of T. Lantalum will connuct the sale.
blotched skin, poor complexion or -------------- 4'1 - ■ -
lack of color that can’t be quickly re- IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE 
medied by Ferrozone. Try it. Price IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 
50c. ... THE TIMES.

Rome, Dec. 8.—Rome was literally 
ablaze tonight .with illuminations in 
honor of the Jubilee of the Immacu
late Conception. St. Peter’s was the 
chief center of the illuminations, but 
the display at the American College 

very effective. Venetian lanterns 
elctric lights and torches being, util
ized with striking results. , la tne 
1'itzza Di Spazna (the center of the 
English Colony in Rome) the column 
with the statue of the Virgin which 
was raised when Pope Pius IX prom
ulgated the dogma of the Immacu
late Conception fifty years ago, 
sparkled with hundreds of electric 
lights. 1

cast on 
G. Blair.

My own defence will be brought to 
light at the proper time in the pro
per place. It is my purpose here to 
state the exact circumstances under 
which Mr. Blair resigned his position 
and I feel certain that every man 
who knows me and is not influenced 
by direct malice will be sure to know 
that I am stating the truth.

It was not a very long time after 
Mr. Blair assumed the chairmanship 
of the Railway Commission before it 

matter of common talk in 
Ottawa and Montreal that he was 
not being properly supported by the 
government. Later he mentioned this 
to me, andLas I have the highest re
gard for Mr. Blair’s ability as a 
lawyer, and more especially in the 
line of corporations, I, began to make 
plans by which his valuable services 
could be made available. 1 

Within a short time I decided that 
I could fifid Air. Blair sufficient of a 
more congenial employment as 
suiting attorney in corporation mat
ters to justify me in guaranteeing 

much larger Income than he 
then enjoying, and this arrange

ment will be carried out as made.
I felt that I was fully justified in 

Muggesting his immediate withdrawal 
difficult position, and I can

We are equipped with the most modern and up-to* 
date machinery and methods, and are qualified to do the 
work not only cheaper, but much better than some laundries.

The economy of having This Laundry 
do your work, is fully established by nn inquiry 
of those for whom We are doing work,

r

The Heavy Pliable Finish is ours.

goods alone 
from
which is equivalent to forty-six par 
cent)

was

The Toronto Globe publishes a de
spatch which says the time has ar
rived for ■ Canada to garrison Hali
fax and Esqutmault herself.

/

Mrs. Mary Rogers, of Montpelier 
This is the verdict 

The first
Vt., must hang, 
of the Vermont house.
Friday in February is the date of 
the execution.

became a

*- ?’

*
Nothing Loosens Up Colds Laundry. Dyeing and Carpet Clean

ing works, Ltd. Phone 58.UNGAR’SOn the chest and relieves that tight 
feeling and hard cough like Nervilinc, 
writes E. P. Renshall of Sutton. "I 

other remedy but Ner-

j church, under the auspices of the 
Young People’s Guild. A fine pro
gramme wgs carried out which was 
enjoyed by all.

never use any 
viline and find it serves as a general 
household .liniment best of all. Child
ren’s colds and inflammatory pains 
are quickly cured by Nervi line, and 
Its action on colds, coughs and sore 
throat is unequalled by anything I 
ever used. Nerviline is both power
ful, pleasant and reliable.” Every 
mother should use Nervilinc. Price

Gilbert’s Lane Dye WorksProvincial.con-

LACE CURTAINS cleaned a:id done up EQUAu TJ NISiY 
Carpets cleaned and keetea. Dyeing and scourinj.

Yhim a 
was tion. This is to be an entirely new 

structure, 600 feet long. ■

The employes of the I. C. R. shops 
aV Moncton received their wages for 126e. MACAULAY BROS & Co,. City Agent

from a

——
, <

7*

B. MYERS
CHANGE OF BUSINESS !

i

oi 9 ■
D.r

I. <
\

ki ■ i

I

A Sale of most unusual magnitude starts here on
t SATURDAY NEXT, DECEMBER lOTH,

With scores of irresistible values# We’ll stake our record for value on the result of this supreme 
effort. We are ready to start this event with the greatest Garment surprises ever offered in 
St. John- This will be à sweeping sale of the most sensational sort* To miss it means to 

miss richest money savings. Therefore we urge you emphatically to get here on Dec. 10,

?

1
■
*

Worth of Dry Goods and
stock has to be sold. Here you can get your CHRISTMAS PRESENTS at half price. Come and select early and hive fjtst choice 

' The Stock consists of New, Up-to-date Dry Goods, the following being a few leaders s

200 Flannelette Wrappers, best heavy make.
DRESS GOODS, Black Venetians, Cashmeres, 

Cheviots, Friezes, Meltons, etc.
Big range of Flannelettes, in all colors.
Ladies’ Summer Suits; Lawns, to clear.
120 Ladies’ Suits, Cheviots, Broadcloths, §nd new

est Fancy Cloths fit and workmanship guaran
teed.

$15,000
/

.t

Will be sold out at Sacrifice Prices, and no reserve as
:

i

640 Ladies’ Skirts, in Venetians, Friezes, Meltons, 
Cheviots, Raincloths and Fancy Goods, latest 
Styles and first class finish.

144 Ladies’ Coats. Jibilines, Meltons, Beavers, 
Friezes, all sizes in stock, latest make.

ISO French Flannel Waists.
18 Doz Black Sateen Waists.
7S Lustre Waists, white and black.

128 Ladies’ Underskirts, black and white.
158 Silk Waists, all colors, latest Shades.
Hannelcttc Nightgowns,
Hamberg* Embroidery.
FURS—-Mink, Marten, Collars and Collarettes, a Urge range, also 

Fur Capes.
150 Pairs All Wool Blankets.

:k> 'SC ■

• Jh-i v 
< -t V

i

. 1 b’ >

M.i'ù #

X.
.

MILLINERY, a choice assorted stock of ready to weir Hats and 
Fancy Trimmings,

Gents’ Furnishings,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Overcoats.
And all other articles of Dry Goods, Underwear, etc., which we 

cannot enumerate,
This Is a bona fide Sale, and the Bargains offered are genuine. Come and judge for yourselves if the values

are not all we claim.

X

\

V
-1 : ; l :

fl Y ERS, 695 iTain Street; -B.
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THE ST. JOHN BVBWHK^ÏtMgS, FMPAY, DECEMBER », I»0«
RAILROADS.STEAMERS.« WUT Tï 08 «B «

UHÜLTHÏ CDWlEOflil
I■ FAMINE IN

IRELAND.PUT DOWN 
TREATING.

.

.* ,ihrtoOiu<M 

in. -- Vo* Cm
cm*. Rosy u*s «»d 
émLi

On and after SUNDAY, Npv. 20. 1904. 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
aa follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
2—Express for Halifax and
Campfiellton ...................................  7.00

No. 6—Mixed trail) to Moncton • 6.30 
dr-MixS, for Moncton and
Point du Chene ....................... 13.10

No. 26—Express for Point de Chene
Halifax and Pictou .................. 72..1»

No. 8—Express for Sussex . . ..17.1° 
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal 111 ... —............... ■
10—Express for Halifax and 
Sydney ...............................................  28.25

Prince of Wales Will 
Visit Province of 

Connaught

L

The Motto of a New 
League To Be 

Formed

Yjrz-if*:
'.Or1.*' No.

No.

I
y,B

ASSS

!•*?i-
GREAT SUFFERING. . 18.00

ft* NosMiiV MONTREAL. TRAINS ARRIVE A.T ST. JOHN.
No, 9—Express from Halifax and ^
No. T-^Exprees from Sueiex ■ •• • 9 00 
No. 183—Express from Montreal and

Quebec ' ..... ......... ... 19*wU
S°. . 5—Mixed"from Moncton ... . 15.20 
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chins and Camp-
„ bellton ........ ................................. 17.40
No. Express from Halifax....... ... 18.40
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday bnly.)..
All trains run 1 

Time; 24.00 o'clock

Ï sadThe Winter Will Be Very 
Hard on Many Districts 
"•Appeals to the Gov• 
ernment and to Amer* 
ica.

tac

KBishop Bond, Rev. G. Os* 
borne Troop, Arch* 
deacon JC«r and Others 
Jkre in Its Favor •••The 
Pledge To Be Taken.

j\

sr*- *3?*
Mb set dlreeOy on
Hier

S' bteôd, and In 
i. Meiertide way partly Beh

dl^Ftlon and
red cin 
keev yooi

Another club woman, Mrs. name, or pi«s 

Edgerton, Wis., tells how she was cured 
of irregularities and uterine trouble, t «a. 
rible pains and backache, by the use of — —
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. *■".«.»

/ " ,1 ion P. A. McHugh, Conor O'Kelly end
“Dear MrS Pinkham:—A vhile ago my health began to fail i Jo^ Nolen> member, of parliament «-

2s55HS33fiw&Ættat^l£5*i,r»sÆî
tt.toSKSSSLkmd*™>SSiâfflïîi 5X

the time of menstruation ^Sha, and at% end of affllcted countie, urging the British gov-
heretofore, SO I y reallvbava never felt better in emment to take relief measure, at ones.

^lif^Lvemit had a sick hMdache since, and ireigh20^OTnda^m^ Appeals to Government.

by'Atlantic Standard 
is midnight.

D. POTTINGER,
General Managtr.* 

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St.# 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1058.
GEO. CARVIIX. O. T. A.

ri<
A recent London cable said:—
The cry of Ireland's famine threatened 

thousands has reached the throne. It i* 
learned from an absolutely trustworthy 

that the Prince of Wales will pei- 
of the province of

/> % of

ache, constipation 
AH dealers, 25 eei

hotels.mmof the New Year. It was Max Lieb- 
lea, principal of the Grammar 
School at ilerthier, Quebec, who, in 
» letter to the press, first drew at
tention to the pernicious efiects oc 
the widespread custom ef treating 
lB saloons. As the outcome of that 
letter, a meeting of clergymen of all 
denominations was held in the Synod 
Hall, University street, yesterday 
afternoon, and a scheme ^'ded up- 
Oh which it is hoped will break 
down the custom.

-rusiins
those present included 
Bond, Arch-deacon Ker, the Rets. 
Dr. Symonds, J. Flock, J. L.George 
Otley, 4. Patterson, E. .McManus,
F L. Whitley, H. P. Plumtro, G 

N. A. F. Bourne and

0tTheS Rev. F. Charters, who»» W- 
Ihg as secretory pro tern, ol the 
movement, said the question Sad al
ready been considered by a commit
tee of the Ministerial Association, 
who had adopted two resolutions. 
(1) That ,as Anti-Treating League 
be formed, and that every man who 
is willing to sign a pledge I» «t*' 
blé for membership, (2) That the of
ficers ',oi the League consist of a 
president and one clerical vice-presi
dent and one lay vlce-ggrtiflent from 
eàth of tho different PTOtestamt de
nominations. The PM* "hi<* 
committee had drafted and submitt
ed for approval, was as follows:—CO icr api o pledge my
eeloinn word of honor, for a pwlod 
o, ..... . months' (or for Hie) 
set. to accept or to offer to others, 
any intoxicating liquor at any pub- 
lip bar, and to do all that lies in 
rry power to break down »e 
riit mischievous system of treating 
In such places.

.. Charles remarked that Dp. 
fi • would endeavor to get the «°fr- 

taken up art the annual meeting 
t>; the Alliance, to be hettl fe Mon" 
t real shortly.

The Rev.

ABERDEEN HOTELsource
sonally make a tour 
Connaught and investigate the reports of 
distress and impending famine. The heir 
to the English throne some time ago 

for hi» annual shooting trip 
Of Lord Ardilaun Guin-

Home-Uke and attractive-^,
«nee house. New*7 ’“centrally located, 
oughly renovated. S”, to and from 
Electric care pass toe door to an 
all parts of the city. Coach In exxeu 
ance at all trains and boats. «*«• * 
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen Bt.«

A. C. NORTHROP, - Proprietor.

SdhUksaneeeJn «ms night,

• S.led m.. e«»^t
lohn 6.oo p. SI , Dally, exeept 

>d| am,, Dally, except

Leave

Leave
near Prince Wm.

Arrl

THE SHORT UNE
MONTREAL EXPRESS

r POSITIVE Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St 
St. John, N, B.

osMi
.

.’.OCEAN TO 0™.'.A
»COAL PACIFIC EXPRESS 

Leave every day in the year from 
Montreal at 9.40 a. m. 

Palace Sleepers, First and Sec
ond Class Coaches and 

Colonist Cars. ) 
TOURIST SLEEPERS-Every 

Thursday and Sunday from Mon 
treal and Vancouver.

For particulars and Tickets call oa 
W. H. O. MA OKAY, St. John. N.Bj 

FOSTER, D.F.A-

11 '

Minudie Coal. RECENTLY RENOVATED
throughout.

V

given to summerTroop, Special attention 
touriste.

0.

We sell as good a Coal as any 
one wants for either grate or 
cooking stoves. It Is long last
ing and clean. Well screened, 
and delivered promptly*

Try it.
MINUDIE COAL CO* LTD.,

339 Charlotte Street. 
JAMES S. McQIVBRN, Agent.

_________ Tel, 4»

w. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor
!

Royal Hotel,j The Board of Guardians of Claremome

war o«w perfectly, end will treat you with Mndnew. Iger advice FtoT popuiatiou from

SÎSÎtîSSÎÏÏÏA thonsand*.

When women are troubled with IrM^nlarlties, «g. of th. potato »d o.t crops and
*lnfnlmenstruation, weakness, Indigestion, leueorrUo»», dfepfec*" ■■ unless aomethinv i» done i“n?^ia-t®'^ 
SSiulcmwtlon of the womb, Inflammation o£»0rto«jt county.

1 debility, and nerVOUa prostration, «T are Mayo since the famine of 1847.
beset with such symptoms adL^ness. «J-J

faintness, lassitude, excitability, lrri* 2nd appeals to the lamifords to give re-
- ------ — ltjrf v,v ahatnur half of th© remuais.

_ . The Boatxls of Guardians in other aJ-
B melancholy, •‘aU-gooe- end “wan* flJ,hed counties have urged «w g^^îS 
r to-be-1 eft-alone” feelings, blues, and ment to immediately start relief works 
T îSS^ssnew, they titoSd remember ‘V^Hhy r^ort. (romto. Acwu 

there Is one tried and true remedy. **^d' famine there is only

. W a. omw. -rasji-w. sa-sjOT
at once removes such troubles, «eiusew œoet a totel failure. .. .

buy any other medicine, for you need Urn best.
tenance of its Inhabitants instant dls- 
treae.

41, 43 and 45 King street 
ST. JOHN, N. a 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY, Props.
w. E. RAYMOND.

"Baynes, Hawkins” Iy ïrtoria Hôte!
Will be discharging

800 Tons of Port Hood 
Screened

or write to

M lot fill MMi H. A. DOHERTY,

Steamer a»yOB

a.
KINO STREET,

St John, N. B.

1 Electric Elevator and aU Latest and 
Modern Improvements.

D. W. MoCORMICK. Prop.Cape Breton Coal,
SSSWErST Dufferin,
6 1*2 Charlotte st. and Smythe st & ljroI WILLIS. Pro».

$3* 25« 3-25* KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

PER LOAD DELIVERED,
soft coal. Fresh riined, | steamer Brunswick 
coarse coal.
geoi^b DICK.

Foot of Qermalp Street 
46 Britain St. Telephone 1116

pres-

‘5^1Vr.
■impL

S-r*

~Fnim Cask, Bn (70, Kant, h, ap:
“Drab Mbs. Pisxham:—I sa®ared for

stsxaftïî.1 “, «aw =ru

"It is certain that two thirds of the
k^ee toe origte.anatiWM»4 tigaatmee^at j pototo crop in that owing

lees. Hem . S toe bad trade conditions the majority

halt their usual wages. . „ (vv,
“After January probably 1DO.OOO 

small landholders will be in a coirfdtioii 
eddeep distress. The distress is wnolly 
due toP the unnatural system under whito 
the people are cooped UP °n patches of 
«haunted soil, -while abundant^ rich
Jarture land is running to wUdnees 
ir°Laet ‘ y«r’e P

. Dr. Hill Mid be quite 
xerend with Mr. Charters as to the 
importance of having, the Deaguelaiff-, 
..hod at a public meeting.’pbe maetingel 
\ir. Charter* had referred to woyld 

held the first week In tho now 
Vear, and he had no doubt the prp- 
motors would be quite willing .to *► 
vtito ono day to the promotion or

had been quite unaware ef the ex 
tent to which treating was carried
on but from enquiries he tati mego
he had become quite convinced of 
the Immense importancoCof taking 
native steps to abolito the 
It was necessary to pu* ♦H* 
very strongly before the ^
the city, for perhaps 
many who were ignorant of toe •*" 
tint of the evil, just 4» * fca4»***- 

The Bov. G. Osborne Troop *44
* had been assured by Mrsral prom-
inent laymen that th^V could not 
■trike a greater blow at tha ablrt* of

Wm. O'Brien Speaks.i

■
Arrives from Canning, N. B.,‘ Monday 

with a consign-yOOQESSCSZMwmwill prove
evening, Oct. 24th.• 

meat of Choice Gravenstein Apples.

CAPT. J. H. POTTER,
86 South Wharf. Tel 988.Fruit Exhibit end a number of ex

perts whom he wouJH otherwise have 
to secure especially for the occasion.
Once started the négociation will bold 
annual conventions In various parts 
of the province.

M&’STtr.SS! .ru as.-aa.'gwrsi
need organization fO work up inter- of the people's orgeals^hm^ f^e jand 
est. spread information^ S^ ass-st lo^^^S^oar^ to u.e tbeir 
the co-operative movement. This sufv ^^^,ers on cxy coMidirnhle *4*, 
plied there is not-reason why we frodered toe art completely nuga-
should not entgr on an ora of tevel- tory -eneroelty of the noble American 
opment in this line like that in n|lljlone sorely needed, but our
Prince Edward Island. Let every one A‘^rican sympathizer- will eerve ^tto 
come and help the movement along. moM eflecUvelv p^^en-
Address correspondence to W. D. Al- | for ProvVng ^o-
brlght, Sussex, N. B. I pie with liveable holdings out of grating

(Maritime Farmer.) , ""Ttaît le toe one Sovereign cure for
The suggestion of the president of fantoe in Connaught.

the P. E. Island Fruit growers' As-1 —-------—v
sociation that the fruit growers of 

Brunswick meet together at Am
herst and organize would seem to be 
opportune. Although this is not a 
central point for the majority atow 
horticulturists If, has aevasal Advan
tages as a place of organisation. The 
presence of tb® offlcigle of the sister 
associations, will be a distinct ad
vantage, saving us' the expense us
ually considered necessary in such 

. .... . cases of procuring outglde experts,
individual liberty. . +rtft il. oxnerience in organise-The motion was unanimously Then, too. „f
agreed to it was understood that the £ w. starr
league would be launched art a (public McNeill and others, who will be
meeting early m the New. Year. 4^6 congregated, would be i^ua- . A(ter reaxMng the following letter

_ Mr.,rT ble in the launching of a lrnm Mr. h. A. Thurston, of 228
WISE MOVEMENT. like this. It has been v^ont street east, Indianapolis,

the fruit grower, of thi.provlnce are ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ doubt the mer-
neither wwUtiiy or numerous asare smToaono:
those of the sister provinces. White ‘ Awkuo I took the grippe, 
this is true it muet be remembered JaTJ weak as a child,
that the present condition ..j WM no longer able to eat.
culture in these is vev largely due "blood was thin. -
to associations ^ cheeÜ were white and hollow.

Jar st tt1 tvl
nrtgemen™n be PUbUc spiri^ en- wasting
ough to Join in andUnd a^handto ^ ^ dlaeeae, «nd

fetere* ? 1 “4^7^of6* the wonderful

Xfthat^ - Æ WJ» F^r7toee 4^ it gave mean

s,ngco^îM-au>^ gs^j^^urasus
line. Let us get togWÜmr then^ I °^ov^r 2Ldily. I am well 
Amherst—we ought to^HMtito I weigh fifteen pounds
îHTïïiSrt^ttltVmoS will be heavier than ever before, and feel 
provided where the proposal may be like a n^w man ThuratoB/,

of growing stro-gi.
proceeded with at °"“n j0 J^ing to 1 solved by Ferroeone. It supplies act- 
ments be de JP PerBonauy U«1 nourishment. It braces F°" “J
acuon at **"y Mmefthing done quick, supplies new energy, brings 
we wouldlik® of interest- back the snap and fire of youth_ Try
on the «Pot if a q toeether. Effort Ferrozone, 60c. per box, or eix for
edi)e0Pton.tL^r CM oX be wasted I $2.60, at all dealers in °r
and onthusia*m can twy polaon * Co., Hartford, ©en»., V.»,
S4%SKHhllSW» ‘U-wiawt».»..

A, Gordon, Hugh Podley, the Rev. 
J. L. George, Archdeacon Ker, v.

Dr. Symonds, o. »Shorthand inOsborne Troop,
Fleck, and Frank Charters.

The Rev. G. Osborne troop second- <Royal Insurance
Compayi’

of Liv.rpeo[, En*innd. | pjrsj Lesson Free.
Total i^inds Over 

$60,904.°°°
J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent

ed. 20 Lessons. GAELIC whisky iThe Rev. Dr. Symonds said they 
were so thoroughly unanimous that 
he did not think it necessary to dis- 

the matter very fully. If they 
to work he

(8 Years Old.).
IMPORTED direct from_

The Stirling Bonding'Co.
cuss
went the right way 
thought they could get help from the 
heads of the great commercial in
stitutions in the city. What 
strongly needed was the education of 
public opinion against this habit. 
The fact that many could not con
clude a bargain without having two 
or three glasses of liquor was one of 
the great evils of treating.

The Rev. N. A. F. Bourne thought 
this should be made eesentially a 
man’s movement, and that it should 
not be connected with the W. C. T. 
U. If it ware, young men might think 
they would be tied to apron strings 
and therefore object to join the leag
ue. He drew attention to the careful 
wording of the pledge, pointing out 
that it was simply to put down 
treating at public bars, and that it 
did not interfere in any way with

■trike a greater blow at th* *hw* °* 
the liquor traffic than by th* *M*h’

XSTfTSlSVSSiSm
$ï£S2£££W!!î£
dsd that he had been inqpenfeiy in- 
gartsted to see in a recent copy of 
th* ‘Witness’ that some God-fearing 
people had not been afraid to W-
tef.H.1. a league for ** ----------
to undertake to pray 
Bf saloon* and the abolishing ®f 
liquor traffic.

The Rev. James FI 
proposal as one 
friends of temperance 
they began the movement wfth^ ^the 
New Year, and 
atmosphere-of 
was sure it would 

Archdeacon Ker felt 
this kind would call out such * vol
ume of sympathy thaf it *euld not 
fail! He propoaed:- 

"Ihat this general meeting *f clsrgy 
heartily approves 
establish an Anti-Trea 
this city, and that the 
fj^vahy appointed a committee to 
draft a constitution, and to suggest 
the ".i— of officers, the committee 
to report to an adjourned meeting of 
this body on Thursday, Dee. 15: The 
Bevs. Dr. J. E. Hill, Dr. Griffith, J.

was Absolutely most complete 
| and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no lnterfer- 

with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead- 

thousands of

BTHtUNG, SCOTLAND.

Telephone Subscribers
Mease add to Your Directories.)

$in0 tat pj .F*"fâr
145 JoSMtyn V. E. residence, Crouch, 

villa
240B Robertson

Sand’s Express,. Charlotte.
Sands W. 6-, residence, Watwloo, 
Teekles, R. D., remnence, Pitt. 
w F. P.. electrical engin-

Prla^WiUiam^ Street. ence8s i-aSAID “GOOD-BYE”
TO HIS FAMILY

Dying of Weakness — Given Up 
by Doctors as an Incurable 

and Hopeless Wreck.
FERROZONE

SAVED HIS LIFE I

iall tho* willing 
r tor the dazing 
.bolishiug of th*

New
-— w. Foster, residence.

rj

s could unite. If

853
281ing newspapers ; 

graduates.
1281
819 Vaughan

uSted 06 Typewriter 

Prince Wm.
218 Walsh, Cept. 

princess.

!
Ltd.

J. T., residence,

A. W. McMACKIN.
Local Manager.

Co.,1866surrounded it with »» 
prayer wad faith, h* 

be sueeeqeful. 
felt that a work of

DEPARTMENT 35,

/Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg., New York. Summer

Places
Wanted

the proposal to 
eating League in 
;he following are THE BEST IN !New Brunswick Fruit Growers to 

Form an Organisation. THE WORLD.AU interested in the fruit industry 
of New Brunswick are requested to 
attend the meeting in the board 
room, winter fair building, Amherst, 
N. S., on Tuesday, Dec. 18th, at 10 
a. m., when a number of prominent 
Nova Beotia, Prince Edward Island 
and Ontario fruit growers will meet 
us to assist in organizing a Fruit 
Growers’ Association, after the pat- 

wMch have done eo

My

The Mushroom and Catsup, ■mm ORE and more each year sum. 
mer eojournere from the State* 

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patrofiTzing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn 
the advertising columns of 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request.

boston TRANSCRIPT CO
la4 Wishing te* St. i Boston, Mm*.

SSS
Quality unequalled. Far superior to 
the Imported article.

s. Z. DICKSON,
Country Market.

The Baird Company’*

Wine of Tar 
Honey apd 
WildChêrry

to
tern of those ,
much to advance the fruit industry in 
the other provinces.

As instancing the need for such an 
association, in the exhibit of ten 
commercial varieties of apples from 
each province of the Dominion New 
Brunswick was the only province not 
represented, principally because she

A Lubricant to th. Thro* | ^
A Took to the V«ul,feor*. !<TnX
Ï The Baird Co.. Ltd-, Oftlw*»! Ï progress horticulturallyV In thi*

, Jwe can always feggL• and dozens of practical ways a Fruit 
i your yino or t"’, *^5, to# 1 Growers’ Association could help us 

, zSS, °*rS: DIBBIJKE. wonderfully, and is urgently needed.

”»• _________. xp®US

the
Bole Agent in St. John.f'

Th* Times Readers must 
make their purchases 

where.

some- 
A4vertjsements in The 

Times show themEvening 
where. Contract tor space.

cannot fail to

■

40,qp0 eyes 

see it

■!
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Times Ads
Bring
Results.

From Liverpool. From St. John.N.B

Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE................. Jan. 28
Jan. 24—LAKE MANITOBA . Feb 11 

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool. 
«47.50 and *60 and upward, accord 
lng to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
ratee.

To Liverpool,SECOND CABIN. —
I, London, *82.50.
THIRD CLASS.—To Llverpool.Lon-

ta gasartf/
|^WliSSr857’ To ttndJem*1a?.
other pointe at equally low rates. , 

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
8.8- Leke Michigan. Dec. 20.
S.S?l£oUNTyTEMPLE, Jan lO.Thlrd 

■Class only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to w MacKAY,

St. John. N. B.Or write. F.R. PERRY. Act^P^A.

*80;
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Obstinate Coughs and 
j, Colds*

LUCKY HUNTERS.Pain Across tie Kidneys 
For Three Years. .

scales at 205 pounds. .John evia- rv»tv« »«<>•»• by sparring or punch
i-fly isn't doinff any training at ing thu bag", i lmt Sort of-thing, to-

ir&ru,»‘ts?x*s,E5

2°^*- - - , Nelson began to take fighting sor-
8i& pounos. . iousiy about two ' years ago, and

Fought 15 Rounds. stands today almost within reaching
St. Louis, Dec. 3;—Abe Attcll, of distance of a championship

Francisco was given the ’ decis- The Dameh-American is a blue-eyed, ion o^r^my^Xrf Savannah fair-haired lad. modest and soft-epok- 

at the end of a 15-round .bout to- en, and earnest rather than aggres- 
niirht The contest was slow and eive looking. He stands nearly two 
Atteli’s narrow margin was due to inches teller then Young Corbett, 

inclination to do most of the and is a trifle longer in the reach.
His togs are longer and his shoulders 
arc broader.

^ ^ Apropos of the odds on Young Cor-
Joe .Walcott wants to fight. égala, bett, it is interesting to rememfler 

The fact that the once noted Negro that only two years ago Sam Har- 
pugilist carries a bullet hole in hie ris and Terry McGovern paid Young 
fight hand makes no difference to Corbett’s fare from Denver so that 
Walcott, The , “fearbadoes Black Terry might make a little easy mon- 
says that the reason why he wishes ey by beating him on Thanksgiving 
to shine agtin in the ring is that he day Terry was a strong favorite, 
is in need of money and must do ^ g^yone remembers whA Young 

tione are that St. John wiU have a somthing or starve. Walcott's olleg- Corbett did to him. Now Nelson has 
number of good hockey teams this od poverty must he taken with a avenged McGovern, 
vear. But no matter how good play- grain ot saH. Joe is n^ Paor uor 
er a man be he needs to put in a is there any danger of his starving, 
lot of practice with his team, for He h**d a pretty penny hoarded a- 
it is the organized team work the* way. Net so tong ago he owned se -
wins a game. There should be a good eral pieces of property m Boston. Looking After Players.

°» t- 11 ’■
the members should to prepared to The general public is prejudiced a- learned that Manager Jimmy Collins 
Bneak for their clubs. gaibst "Walcott, not because of - ms ^ the Boston American League team

color, but for some of the fake opened' negotiations for the
bouts in which he has been one of transfer of Pitcher Tom Hughes from 
the 'offending parties. Walcott never Waahinyton to Boston for 1905. 
engaged in a contest that he did not this week's meeting of the Am-
have nine-tenths . the better el It. erjean League in Chicago every ef- 
And Walcott always received more for<_ wjU made by President Tay- 
money than his rival, whether he Jor of tho Bostons to secure Ban 
won or lost. His articles of agree- Thnson’S consent to Hughes' trans- 
ment usually had a clause which u
stipulated that he was to receive half ^ plan la to trade George Winter 
of the purse no matter how the mill HJ hes. with a good slice of 
went and as he woh most of them it bonus. Collins f» pro-

fair was held in- New York .it is Join the champion*, 

safe betting that it would be a frost 
Walcott iS not popular with his own 
race and few of the white sports
have any use for him. He has earned ___fr Season.
over $250,000 as a boxer. As he was Preparing for tne
never known to dissipate or engage Fred J. Robson of Toronto, the
in any unlucky speculations it is speed skater, is already preparing.
reasonable to infer that he h^s had jvfr. Robson has ten championships r. C.; Gco Harris, Lor nee, 
a good part of this fortune left. to defend this year, and intends to present.

About Nelson > do it to the best of his ability. He It was decided that, the association
jroout jyeison. haB the following championships to relinquish jurisdiction over baseball,

Nelson, who defeated young Con-1 Hpfend:- Championship of Toronto. ana thus amateurs can play baae- 
bett recently says he was christened ; 220, yards, 820' yards hurdle, half- 
Battling. He was born of, poor Dan- : and mile. Ontario champion-
ish parents a little more than 211 ghips 220 yards, half and one mile 
years ago on a farm in Minnesota. jn(joor championship of Canada, 220 game>
As he grew toward, manhood he be- var^s American championship, 220 nny game over
gan to live up to his first name, and ]yards Canadian championship. He A A A. has jurisdiction,
ho found, not to his surprise, that he i also bolds the 220 yard record of 20 Tbe applications from Moncton 
could beat everything of hi? size in 1-5 and ia joint holder of the world’s referred to a committee; it was gen- 
his neighborhood. amateur record tor a mile and 2.41 erany f„it that if the Moncton

Not to his surprise, because he de- 1-5 Robson iht#tf'dS to meet Morris rcturneci (_0 their clubs the money .
voted all his spare time to boxingi Wood the American champion, this they reCeived from baseball after the ; have crashed into-the car.

si ns»‘X‘ " ,r„“t =-«"■ " r “r —2-toi ";rt wsites
ATHLETICS.

NEWS OF SPORT.
------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------- --------------

SIX bAY RACERS ARE
BUT FEW LAPS APART.

Grand Falls Nimrodt Are For. 
tunate In Securing Big Game 
Trophies. :.v• is V- .: ...

Tbe Kind That Stick,Grand Fàÿs, Dec. 8;—Arch. Pellet
ier, Chester Giberson, and Jamès 
Upward returned a tow days ago 

three week's hunting trip.
They brpught with them the carcas
ses of two bull moose and several 
caribou and deer Ihet before the 
game became protected by law. Al.
Kstey and Que. Violette have also 
returned from'their sojourn at Vid- 
lette’s hunting camp, and have them 
as trophies of the Chase a Caribou 
and buck deer.

The Ladies Aid Society of the Pres
byterian Church intend to >^d £ cases, nothing more or 
supper and sale of fancy articles in rcsu,t of Q nogIected cold,
the big Estey store on Broadway on ^Ve ^is, terrible plague a
t^teVTng °f thti13trhohn Commcr- chance to get a ifoot-hold on your 

The following St. John Lommer g BfceJn< ,
clal men are registered at the Cur- , ^ dQ nothing Wni save you, 
less House today, J- H. Scribner a cough or cold immed-
W. H. Banks, J. B. Sleeves, John ^ by U8-ng 
Scully and Harry DgForest. .,

The members of the Presbyterian rji» WOOD’S
Sunday School wili hold a ChnSt- L»K- WVVL# 3
mas tree and entertainment in the MAntu.u PINE SYRUP.
Church on Christmas eve. 1NVKWAY I'HtG J liK

Poultry are a scarce article m tne
» . . . , , , j , , market Turkeys are an un- The first dose Will convtnte yott that

will put the patient right; In old local ma™®^ 1 ai/ce Americans it will cure you. Miss Hannah F,
or chronic cases the treatment a„y bought Fle^ng, New Germany, N S.:-

should be persisted in. ThankSirtvlng. i writes*-—*'I contracted a -cold thatMr. Michael A. Mclnnis, Wood- all the turkey before Thanksgiving : ^ C^ld on mè that my peo-

bine, Marion Bridge, N. S., tells of vrorffindV 1 pie thought I was going to die. Hewr-
bis experience: “For the last three FIRE YESTERjJJts. . j. j,ow gowi Dr. Wood’s■ Norway
years I suffered great agony with -------- pjac Syrup was, I procured: two
pain across my kidneys, and was so McDonald’s Rouse on bottles and they effected a complete
bad that I could not stoop or bend. / nomas cure.’’
I consulted, and had several doc- Clarence Street Lonstuemu y prjce 35 cents per bottle. Do not 
tors treat me, but I got none the Scorched. accept substitutes for Dr. Wood’s
better. On the advice of a friend I »... j Norway Pino Syrup. Be sure and tin-
procured a box of that valuable life- The fire department was called o t ^ Qn havtog tho genuine,
giving remedy, Doan's Kidney Pills, yesterday afternoon 1» ““
Ld to my surprise and benefit I the three story frame building, 33 
immediately became better. In my I Clarence street. The building is o 
opinion Doan’s Kidney Pills have ed by Thomas McDonald who o 
no equal as a cure for any form of copied the two upper story .
Kidney disease. -îoseph W. N.chol occupies the lower

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for 
$1.25. All dealers, ’ or direct by 
mall.
THE DOAN KIDNEY PILLS CO.,

TORONTO, ONT.

Suffered Great Xgony.
Not Stoop fr Bend.

No disease is so quiet add stealthy 
in its approach as kidney disease. 
That is why it-is so dangerous. It 
may become deep-seated before you 
realize the danger.

It is therefore of great Importance 
to recognize the early warning sym
ptoms,
kidney disease is easily curable.Pain 
or dull ache in the back is one of 
tbe first signs. So 
pains,. bearing-down pains, smarting 
sensation when urinating, frequent 
or suppressed urination, and gravel

You

Ï1 ■ _>'*

Could from a
The Kind That Turn To 

Bronchitis;K

The Kind That End In Con- 
sumption.

< vif • ;i

Another Team Withdrawn From the 
Great Struggle This Moming^Hock* 
ey Men Meet Tonight Wants to 
Fight Jefferies*“New M. F. A. A. A. 
Ruling.

CYCLING.

his
leading.

Walcott Still Has Money.
because in its early stage

Consumption is, in thousands ^of
.are bladder

I

or sediment in the urine, etc. 
cannot bé well if your kidneys are 
not -performing their functions prop
erly. In fill ordinary Cases of any 
derangement of the kidneys, a few 
doses ofBASEBALL.The Six Day Race.

New York, Dec. 9:—Another team, 
the SulkinS-Rockowitz combination 
withdrew from the six day bicycle 
race at Madison square garden early 
to-day leaving only ten teams of the 
18 who started. They simply got 
tired of the hopeless grind and 
the day was breaking behind the 

The Tide during the night

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS

as

THE JUNG.leaders. _
was a steady pace with occasional 
sprinted*. At eight o'clock after 103 
hours^B riding the leading teams 
were 240 miles behind the record es
tablished by Miller and Waller in 
1859'; TUT «tending- at that hour
iSHMSSffl&aiSK

Oougolte-Breton 177* mMes 6 laps; 
Samuelson-Williams 177*4 miles 6 
laps; Keegan-Logan 1774 miles 5 
laps; Turvilfe-Mettllng 1774 miles 5 
laps; Krebs-Fogler 1774 miles 5 laps 
Downing-Limberg 1774 miles 4 laps; 
DuesntSMaclean 1774 miles 4 laps; 
Palme^-AgraZ 1774 miles 4 laps.

Look Out Jefferies,
Chicago, Dec. 8.—A new heavy

weight wonder has been discovered in 
Chicago. The new man has weight, 
height, speed and science, and in a 
try-out in a gymnasium here made a 
punching bag of Billy Stift and prac
tically put hiip out in less than two 

Exports who saw the per
formance pick the newcomer as a 
formidable opponent for Jeffries.

The new fighter hails from Auburn, 
HI., and answers to the name of Jim 
McDonald. He is 6 feet 2 1-2 inches 
tall, weighs 190 pounds, is trimly 
built and handles himself easily. His 
chief dependence is <a straight left, 
followed by a crashing right hook or 
swing, which is delivered with cool
ness and judgment on exposed spots 
of his opponent's anatomy. It was 
this “one-two” movement which put 
Stift to tbe bad, the local heavy
weight being fairly lifted from his 
feet by a right uppercut to the chin 
and going down for a count that 
might have been twenty-seven had 
any one taken the trouble to toll it

The T. Mtibum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

rounds.

19The Old Blend 
F-i WhAskyTho fire started in the ell of the, 

McDonald quarters, and when the 
firemcif arrived, the flames had ob
tained quite a hold. They worked 
quickly and. well and soon had tho 
flames under control.

Considerable damage was caused by 
smoke and water as well as fire.

Mr. McDonald has his building in
sured for $1,400 ip the Western As
surance Company . The furniture ; 
owned bv Mr. Nichol and Mr. Me- ;

uninsured. The cause of

SKATTNG. ORSE
HOCKEY. LLAR

Going to New York.
The Quebec Daily Telegraph says:- 

The Quebec Hockey Club has accept
ed the invitation to go to New York, 
and the team will leave here about 
December 22. Four of the five mem
bers of the championship team still 
in the city-Garneau, Jordan, Joe 
Power knd Hogan—will go along, but 
it is not certain that Paddy Moran 
will be able to get away. For the 
other positions of course, there will 
be a large number of candidates, 
whose abilities will be brought out 
In the practices between now and 
the date of departure.

A rapii th*were

Dated 1743.
Th,

OlJ-fiuhùm^t Bln*
,f the Coeehiug Dt&H 

without eltwatum 
for iso years.

raj-
2-1 wmamiTATiOHS.

ball with professionals where gate 
■money is charged. However, If base- 
balltsts take money for playing the 

they cannot participate in 
which the M. P. À.

Donald is 
the fire is not known. While going to 
the fire, Driver Charles Conway of 
the ladder truck, narrowly averted 
an accident. When he turned into 
Brussels -street from Union a street 
car was stopped right on the corner, 
and had it not been for the caroful- 

and skill of Conway, he would

off.
The trial was witnessed by 

ber of local managers, including Mike 
Butter, ot the Chicago A. A. Stift 
started in to annihilate the new-com
er, but was met at once by a straight 
left, followed by a right cross that 
rasped his chin and made him back 
up in a hurry. The rest of the bout 
was a repetition of these tactics, ex
cept that in the second round the 
cross-counter connected and ended the 
affair, Butler has practically promis
ed McDonald a chance at the next C. 
A. A. show if an opponent can be. 
found for him.

a num- wero

men
ness

mror oN'ôrmuc

White Hona Cellar.
Hockeylsts, Attention.

A meeting of the representative 
members of hockey teams is called 
for this evening at Queen's rink at 

of completing

»!■■ . gjX priced WSIrtT VOWT don’t keep >*
If they ma Mil «aether bnmd.

KA0KIE « COY. DISTIHJERS LTD, 
eLAf.euwuvcr.ANOQLseaow.

Order* for direct import solicited.

club players will also likely be rein-Piles sSHrSS «*,. sr
&înVga7ndpS?ru°dingpn«. The executive dtimtnittee of the M. on the same but no man under sus- 

the manufacturera have guaranteediL See tce- p A a. A. met: Wednesday evening pension will be allowed to take part 
-timonlals in the daily press a”d askjwur neiga „ Hf t «anaider applications in hockey or1 other sports until his
BSlEikBMnâî SXnrti^Tamptnsbips will ,;be

Or. Chase’s Ointment ‘ Moncton; G. A-. Gauvin, N. W. A. held the second week m February.

“SWISS FOOD" is the beet break
fast food. Those who use it k*ow 
this those who don’t should. P. 
McIntosh & Son, Millers, Toronto.

SUGGESTIONS BY READERS 
FOR INTERESTING FEATURES 
OF THE TIMES WILL BF. WEL- 
COMteD AND GIVEN FULL CON- ' 

.. RIDWATIO*.
■: _______________

,7.30 for the purpose 
arrangements Iwith the rink manage
ment for the. Bate of the necessary 
number of season tickets. It is to be 
hoped there Will bo a large attend
ance, as the (timq is drawing near 
when the teams should get in some 

Present indica-;

')R, Sullivan & Co.,
Old John L.

John L. Sullivan now tips the
44 and ^$;°dCk Strait.

t good hard ^ractlce^»
:,1

■■ ^ .- .. J*;'-'■»c-___2.

’■ . ■’ fi!y
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FACULTY
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to
1 x

Stirs the Liver to

rl
V., . r t; *:*J‘.

fit

its worth 
Tones the Stomach and 

Healthy Action
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EFFERVESCENT
:t Q;.S V i { i;
■i; ::id

lN v,-w. .- *:

a - 5.

i 1.v î ; -

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out. and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly 
Makes Life W c

V < <
-
it

contributes to Perfect Health,
brth Living .5 #
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HOT A BABY FARM
BUT IHFANTS’ HOME.
/ ____________

Jlfrs. JÇmg Te/ti the Times of Her
Cares and Troubles With Other 
People*'s Little Ones•••A Mother 
Who Has Neglected to Pay Her 
Childs Board.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.GOOD SHOW
LAST NIGHT.

TONIGHTS ATTRACTIONS.
at «he opera

at But

Bailey Stock Company
House In A Runaway Mate»

Hyde vaudeville—
Theatre.

Hockey
Lecture in St. John 
Fancy sale Zion Church.
Trades and Labor Council meets, 
tity School Teachers Association meets 

In Foreetar’s Ball.
Conservative " Clutt meets *» rooms

Z"

The Dailey Companymeet at Qaeda’s rink. «> j
Scored a Big Hit in “A 
Runaway Match.”

’A Runaway Match as produced by 
the Dailey Stock Company at the 
Opera House, proved indeed a laugh
ing success and the audience had 
merriment a plenty from the rise to 
the fall of the curtain. The auid- 
enoe was the largest the company 
bas played to with the exception of 
Thaj#sgiving day, and that Mr. Dai
ley’s players have become favorites 
was evidenced from the hearty ova
tion they received an their every ap
pearance.

Homer MuUaney, had the prinei- .
opportunities for fun making and in n rogar<1 to the al*®|[ed .
the role of Solomon Short, an baby farming, reported in one of the ,,
adle-pated country bumpkin, he morning papers, » , „The mother c( the child is a mat
tock advantage of them all. - Mr. learned .that - the cm* to beinwst woman wieh „ daughter about

—. -I,ih Will meet Mullaney has established himself as gated was that of Mrs. John King, , years old and she is well able to

cSJrSi wt rafsis ~ Iris’weans st s «£££5*
Stetson Cutler & Co’s lumber mill ! made of tiœ widow a decidedly fet and at preyent ^ f^r babiea tô she Immediately sent word to the

closed • down for the winter last ing character. f 1 _ shoe- child’s mother that she would have
nierht This ^vear has been a very George Robinson was well cast at * . — . j to procure à doctor. She called at

srr sas rtæzxïszæiss
mT day of thT season. The there- was given just the humorous touch Mrs. King seye that^gets from ^ ^ wag g^g on, and Mrs.
mometer registered 10 below this the piece required babies and “he money pp earned is King says' she has had the doctor
morning. ■ f Miss Mabel babms and the moneyed ea.n ^ since then but the woman has

STM? " - also i she” had a family of ten children, but ^ h<, other patron,
heard to advantage in her song,"I’II ^ weje aU dead, and she has since ^ re^larly, and she has no
be busy all next week. ” Songs by | been taking care of other peoples w^h them_
Mr. Mu““ney =ndand”1” ei^ort i The ages of those now in her Everything about the house seems 
made quite g charge are respectively, 6 months, to be comfortable, and the infants
of praise must be given to M. G- ^ ^onth8, aBd one and are well looked after. There were
Brown, for has brilliant piano solo. good fires going in the house

•‘A Runaway Match” is certainly a half years old- this morning and Mrs King says the
one of the best comedies of its kind In the cay $ *hg gid?^ "T' kitchen fire hever goes out.

here It is full of clever lines ! King says the mother has not been   ................... ..
and is well worth seeing by all who to see it, or pay its board for seven One of the babies was anramng it-
aDoreciate good laughable comedy. weeks. On Monday last, as she was self, rolling abdut the floor, and 
^Saturday afternoon’s performance unable to leave the house on account blowing a mouth organ, much to the 

wm^to thSlSHf a* carnation of her charges, she asked her Hu,. discomfort of the reporter, who at 
matinee when there will be a recep- band to call at the office of the sec- times could hardly hear. The other 
“r^dWan attending will be gi£ retary of the S. P. Ci. A- and ask infants were in their respective
^ flo^dSnuvenU-s ^ him if the chUd could not be taken cradles, and all seemed to be con-
en floral souvenirs. either to the hospital or the alms tented.apd happy.

house, as it was sickly, and she Mr. Wetmore of the S. V. C. A. 
thought that she should not be com- B. Jones, the registrar of
celled to look after it, unless she births, intend visiting the house this 
was renumerated. afternoon when it is probable sotoe-

•‘Although,” said Mrs. King” I thing will be done in regard to the
will look after it as well as I can child which Mrs King thinks should
until something is done. B«t-1 think bo taken off her hands.

GRAND REDUCTION SALE.
1 V ----OF-----

Ladles’ and Misses’ Black. Navy,
Grey etnd Fawn

Breeze’s corner* i

LocalNews.
TO SUBSCRIBERS.

If The Times is not regu» 
lafty delivered to you kindly 
advise the office, so thatt the 
rouble may be overcome.

i

Cloth Jacketsof the authorities should be able to 
the mother of the child pay ï

-. v. . ^
All New Up-to-Date Styles, will be sold for choice of different lots at

i ' » ............. ......................

$4.00, $5.00, $6.50, $7.50, $9.00, $10.00.
Come early to this Clearance Sale and secure a First-class New 

Jacket at GREAT BARGAIN PRICE.
H " • /

F
MACAULAY BROS. Sc CO

--------------♦-----r-
Herry McLellan, of this city, has 

a new net lock. He believes it to be 
a good thing, and bas been in Mone- 
toh tor • the past few days, showing 
the pattern to the oSkialb of the I. 
C. R.

r—r"

Should See the 
Marked Down

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
* * * -, ■

& BARGAIN HUNTERS 3
Frank Priest,- the victim of the 

is lid lignin[r case in the north end 
about three weeks ago, has complete
ly recovered from his injuries. No 
due to the perpetrators f/f the crime 
has been found.

• =i

i

*
An1 investigation. will be held to

night in No. 1 Hook and Ladder 
station, into the charges made by a 
woman Jn Wednesday’s Telegraph, al
leging that late hour» were kept and 
dnnking going on in that 
Chief Kerr will conduct the

On Exhibition in Our Windows.
-4-

WEDDINGS.station.
in^Li-

Rogeaif’Toner.
1 ■ *i r* Edward J. Rogean, salesman for

Tie Time* has received very pretty the David fisher greenhouses at 
wadi calendars for 1»0B from the Gaklandi and Miss Ella M. Toner, 
local agents of the Anglo-American a well known and popular young 
Fire insurance company, the Me- wom o{ stonehem, and daughter 
Comtek Harvesting Machine com- of Hugh Toner, of Mispec, St. John

sss'&.’zszsgssz
eompany. Boston, by Rev. . Dr. Hinson. Mr.

Canadian Pacific'etemship Athen- »» a^iefR^ngte^ to New 
Y(*0h*T York" retem^rJ Tuesday. They

J^aobrrn !?■ :.-at W taken up their residence at 22
SSTm^X.^LS^IS? ^d Chestnut street, Stoneham.

Canadian Pacific steamship Empress 
of India, arrived at Vancouver,
Thursday, December 8th.

A* Chance to buy

WINTER CLOTHINGWINTER PONT NOTESCONTENTED __
ENGLISHMEN 7,00 Steamar* wlU satl to-morrow

...Many Passengers for the Co
rinthian.

a

A.T LESS TŒ3UL2ST GOST*once
Speak in Glowing Terms 

of the Canadian West.
V.

\
Royal mail steamer Parisian will 

, be due at Halifax. tomorrow. She is
Yesterday there arrived in the city ; the next ^ liner tor this port, 

forty Englishmen, whs are on their, j Donaid80n line steamer Indrani. is 
way to spend Christmas at their old 
home across the sea. They are from
Manitoba and the north-weat terri- , carK° of R°ods fdri this city and the 
tories, and a more sturdy looking w?Bt- ______ ,

talk of the northwest- As .is but the united kingdom. Those for the 
natural, they are looking forward steamer Corinthian and Concordia ai- 
with anticipations of a pleasant trip rived this mormng. 
to their old homes, and while await-i Manifests for the following Amen- 
ing the departure of the Corinthian can goods were received at the Cus- 
are staying at the Orand Union. tom Houæ today for shipment to 

Many, or rather the majority of United Kingdom, ,8 cars pork pro-

ZJTVtEFZZ ffïbs IT1 L“S»l.r"Æ i seasonable and unprecedented
.....fine new garments away under value,
contented-with their lot. j dia, will probaÔ^ to sea tomor-

One of the gentleman is Mont Hale, row, Saturday, bound for Glasgow, 
of Brandon. Be is accompanied by She takes a large general cargo, in- 
his wife, and they will spend three, eluding cattle and sheep, 
months renewing old acquaintances On the Atlantic express today 
at London and vicinity. Mr. Hale J there arrived a large number of 
is a contractor, and has had consid- passengers from Montreal and points 
enable experience in the Canadian [ west, who will sail on the Corinth- 
west. In conversation with a Times for points in England, and
reporter today he said:— Scotland. The Corinthian will sail

“The Canadian Northwest is the tomorrow, at . 2 o’clock, for Liver- 
place for the young man at the pre- p^j 
sent time. Its development has 
been marvellous and its prospects for 
the future most encouraging. The 
northwest is the place for the man of 
energy and perseverance, one who is 
willing and anxious to work; but it 
is no place for a loafer. As a mat
ter of fact a loafer cannot succeed in 
any avocation, no matter in what 
line, and the man who goes to the 
northwest thinking that he can be 
idle, is up against a hard proposi
tion. and one that is difficult to 
solve. The possibilities 
markable development within the 
next few year* Those
who have made their homes and 
have worked their prqpartiee are
noWabuyt w“th* most S 

ogistic character te reference to the 
country."

I
'HENDERSON & HUNT,Green—Taylor.

The marriage of Miss Annie S. 
Taylor to Ernest W. Green, both of 
this city, was solemnized by Rev. 
J. Owee-Jones in the Mission church 
Wednesday evening.

Wall—Olive

r
40*42 King Street

4
lOpposite Royal HotelRev. Mr. Lang will (tekver an il

lustrated lecture on. “A Trip Around 
the World" in the school room pf St. 
John Presbyterian church this even
ing. This is the second lecture of the 
sefiëe under the auspice* of tbs Y. 
p s, C. R. and tpe Roys’ Brigade. 
The publie are cordially ipvfted.

Two Special Suit BargainsA quiet wedding performed on 
Wednesday evening last by Rev. W. 
C- Goucher, B. A., at the bridées 
home on Water street, was witness
ed only by the immediate relatives 
of the contracting parties.

The principals were Miss R.. Mer- 
cides Olive, youngest daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Wm. II. 
Olive, one of our most estimable and 
popular young ladies, and Harry L. 
Wall, a prominent young merchant, 
who has a host of friends in musi
cal and social circles.

The bride whs very winsome in a 
dress of white silk. Both parties 
were unattended.

A dainty suppèr was served jit the 
close of the ceremony.

Though no invitations were issued, 
the esteem lin which the young couple 
are held has been manifested by 

valuable presents and hearty

j, 1A meeting of representative» of all 
thp local hockey clubs le called tor 
7.80 this evening at Ouee<» Rink, 
tor the purpose of soncludip 
rangements with the rink mi 
■gpt for the eale of the «eh 
i&iber 
tendance

ar-

MEN'S $13.50, $15.00, $16.00 and $18.00 SUITS at $12.00.

This word is of 20th Century CIothing*«the top notch of style and quality in ready
made clothing. Every pattern new. Materials are fancy tweeds in stripes and checks, 
with single and double-breasted coats*«smartly tailored, good and good-looking suits, 
backed by the fullest guarantee.

The WHY of it ?«*They were made for another clothier and on account of late 
delivery the order was cancelled- The 20th Century people offered them to us at a low 

w pria, and we took a lot of the best We have added a few of our own of similar pattern,
'Owing -to the very cold weather, veg- and have marked them all
etables have had to be covered up or 
put away ip a warm place to keep 
them from freezing. Therefore the 
market does not present as pretty an 
appearance as when there is a good 
display of green stuff.

The retail prices range as follows:.
—Beef 12—18c. per lb.; lamb 7-12c.. « fQ 44 
pork, 10-12c.; corned beef, 10c,; 
corned pork, 10-12e.; hams and bac
on, 14-18c.; dried beef, 18c.; saus
ages, 12c.; corned tongues, 10c.; 
chickens, 50-81.00 pr.; ducks, $1.00 
-$1.40; geese, 8O-$1.00 each turkeys,
20-22C. n>.; rabbits, 25c. pr; celery,

i£:; £TZS&Zt A limited number of 20th Century Dress Suits. On account of a mistake in the
use.; carrots, parnips and beets, 30c. j.- offered to us at a considerable reduction. Made of correct dress suit cloth, silk lined,
£i.tu32SSi1-*«SSîrHwSÏ lapels all silk, silk back in vest, perfect fitting, or we make them sa Officers to be 
40c.; butter. 2o-26c. ». installed soon In Masonic Lodges should note this opportumty*«one that in a,ll probability

will never oeçur again. Sizes, 35 to 42.

of season ticket*). ét
at one or more from each 

dW Is Attired. ^

The police have not yet succeeded in 
Isf.ftwg the individual who took a 
number of military gre»t-coate from 
the Fort Home armory. The mili
tary authorities report that fourteen 
great-coats are missing beeides an ex
tra. cape and a number of black leath
er belts. It is understood the pplfce 
have a due, but the coat, have not 
been found.

/

*
r\COUNTRY MARKET.

The country market was fairly well

many
felicitations. — (St. Croix Courier, 
Thursday.)e- —

taThe grand officers and pro lega
tion committee of the 80ns of Tem
perance paid an officiel visft te Gur
ney Division last nigt)t- Addresoes 
were delivered by H. 0. Tilley, ®- 
W. P.. W. Frank Beithpwey, G. W. 
A.; Edward H. Everett, 9, S.; W.

N H- Paterson, P. Q- W- '4': A. J. 
Armstrong, P. G. S.; and C. A.Ev- 
erett, P. M. W. P. The O. W. P. 
accompanied by other 
and members of city 
go to Loroeville this evening te in
stitute a new division there-

OBITUARY.

$12.00.
A femgi^able opportunity for fine winter cloths at a SMALL PRICE. ^ Sizes

tPrank Graham.
The death of Frank Graham occur

red at hie residence, 482 Main street 
yesterday afternoon after a lingering 
illness. He wm fifty-two years old 
and was an iron worker. His wife 
and two children survive. Mr. Gra- 

a native of Eastport 
(Me.), where his mother, two bro
thers »"rt one sister reside.

Miss Norah Barry.

for a re- ■
offleees 

on*, will MIham was

THE OTHER SPECIAL — $25 DRESS SUITS at $30.
POUCE REPORTS.

into a sloven
4'Miss Norah Barry, who died in the 

was very1 illCar No. 34 ran 
goo drive» by William BlUett 
city road yesterday, **d the ftepa 
of the car were torn. The c$r was 
driven by John Parlas, Wb, Sim- 
tained some injury.

George McGinty, while under the 
influence of liquor, feU through a 
Window in Hotel Edward yesterday 
morning.

The police found op*» and Sÿured 
the window of Mre* W. Janes 
store early last evening.

Ttie police loaned Charles B*tar 
son rings and lock to secure his 
candy store on Union street yester-

aoepital yesterday, 
when admitted the day before, 
suffered from eervature of the spine, 
but the immediate cause of death 
was heart failure. She boarded at 
96 Wall street, 
take place this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.

*the She

__ and twenty-five* at Louis 
Green’s. King street.

60c.
tens

The funeral will
*

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. 1Hugh G. Munro.
Halifax, Dec. 8:—The death occur

red yesterday of Hugh G. Munroe, 
the well known pilot, Mr. Munroe 
had been in failing health for some 
time. He was in his seventieth year 
and was a native of Herring Cove, 
to which place his body will be re
moved today for interment. He leav
es a
pathy of a large circle of friends.—

.if -
_JB -i ;K V :a- . _ _ _ _ _ _

A. OlLflOUR,Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING*Henry G. Rogers, hardware bnanu- 
facturers agent, left last evening for 
Montreal and Toronto. Mrs. Rogers 
and child returned about a week 
ago from Germany, where they had 
been visiting for nearly a year. Mrs. 
Rogers received medical treatment 
while away, and iw greatly improved.

Last week Douglas and Archie 
Clinch, sons of D. C. Clinch, St.John 
who have been hunting with Joseph 
Muise, t-h* Indian guide, about four 
miles up river, succeeded in getting a 
moose each Thursday, St. Croix 
Courier.

Horace A. Bell, of Summerside. is 
registered at the Dufferin. 1

Chas. Lavoie, of Toronto, who la 
hi the city, représentât!ng the To
bacco Worker’s International union, 
and who will remain here for some 
days, is registered at the Grand 
Union.

J. D. Irvins, wife and daughter,of 
Buctouche Kent Co., are at the Ro
yal. /

G. D, Johnson, and wife, ot Eng
land, and Copt, and Mrs. Arm
strong, of Scotland, are at the Roy
al, .on their return to their home 
from a trip to the upper provinces 
and the Northwest, They sail OB the 
Corinthian tomorrow.

I. C. Stewart, of the Maritime 
Merchant, Halifax, til at the Royal.

Attorney-General Pugsley ÎB «*- 
pected home from England on Deo-
ember 20. 1

Miss Maud Clint left yesterday to 
resume her practice as » profession
al nurse at Fall River,

W. B. Tennant returned I yesterday 
from Fredericton- _

G. A. Boehren, of West &a Have, 
and Andrew Patch and bride, of 
Montreal, registered at the New 
Victoria yesterday.

J. F. Tilley, of Woodstock 
istered at the Victoria.

Hon. L. P. Farris is at the Royal. 
W. A. Mott, of CampbeUton, is at 

the Royal Hotel.
Miss Flossie Grant, proprietress of 

the Me Adam Hotel, McAdam,returns 
home today, from Scotland, where 
She has been visiting her parents.

D. J. McRae, superintendent 
of the American Correspondence 
Schools, for New Brunswick and No
va Scotia, bn* returned from a 
trip to Sydney.

C. Stanfield, representing the Don
aldson line, arrived yesterday from 
Montreal, and will assume !*• usual J duties at the sdateHyitt,

68 King Street
day.

TBb elevator door of Os*» Ball 
was found open and SSCVreQ by the 
police last night.

The police found ..the efltos door et 
the Consumers Cordage Company 
open last night. It WM secured by 
adjusting the spring lock.

The police were palled j 
Curran’s house on mil 
lest night to quell » disturbance 
that he and his wife were creating.

Two drunk* adorned tiw prieonae’s 
bench a* the police court this mon 
Jng. Both were fined $4.’

Twidow who will have the sym-
St. John, N. EL Dec. 8, 1904.:r

■

EXTRA GOOD it,FUNERALS.
The funeral of Miss Nora Barry, 

who died yesterday at the general 
public hospital, took place this af
ternoon, at 2.30 o’clock, from that 
institution to the Cathedral, • where 
Rev. Father Carleton conducted the 
services. Interment wm in the new 
Catholic Cemetery.

OVERCOAT VALUES
« an

>V, Road
, is reg-

At $3.95, $5.00, $6.00, $8,75 and $10.001,1*
♦ POST OFFICE CASE

PROBATE COURT.
Is the probate court this morning 

letters of administration «to*» >»tar 
t I meittum non eat of the estate of John 

G. B- Rogers of which David Lynch 
TK Ms life-time wm an executor,were 
granted to Bridget RogMS, stoter of 
John C. Rogers, the retidentry le- 
«(, mentioned to- the wUl.
"-The unadministrated sfteto eofr 
sfets of forty sharefe-G, R- Ifixaw 
Ifttens, Ks P+ fro#**»

Ktl these very popular prices we have Men’s Overcoats to the leading shades and makes in SUCH GOOD 
VALUES M to all competition green with envy. You can have no idea of their real value until yog
examine the Quality and make a comparison. We Invite your inspection,

Postponed on Motion of Mr.
Skinner—Postmaster Is IU.

The case of Hanington vs, Bever
ly, which was to have been resumed 
at the police court this morning:,was 
on application of recorder Skinner, 
postponed until Wednesday SOt at 
11 o’clock, owing to the illness of 
Mr, Hanington,

J. N. HARVEY, MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHIER.
199 and 201 Union StreetA

■
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